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IO SERYE ON BOARD OF REGENTS~

Hendon Is Faculty Rep.
Robert L. Hendon, associate
professor of agriculture, has
been elected by his colleagues at
MSU to fill an unexpired term as
the faculty representative on the
Board of Regents.
He defeated Dr. James A.
Parr , c hairman of the
department or modern foreign
languages, In a runoff election
May 14 and will r-erve in the post
from July 1 of this year to April
29, 1971.
Vote totals released by
Wil s on G antt , dean of
admissions and chairman of the
faculty electio!l committee, are:
Hendon, 179. and Parr, 85.
The balloting was the third

in a series of elections to
determine a non-voting facuiLy
representative on the Board of
RegenLs as required by
Kentucky law. An orlgianl field
of eight candidates was reduced
to three in the initial election
April 30 and cut down Lo two in
the first runo{( May 7.
Hendon will step into the
post now held by Dr. William G.
Read, chairman of the physics
department. Elected by the
faculty Lo a three-year term in
the spring of 1968, Read will
vacate the post July 1 when he
bec omes vice -president for
academic affairs and dean of the
faculties.

Gantt said the 264 faculty
members who voted in the
declding runoff represent 80 per
cent or t he 328 eligible to cast a
ballot. 'I'he law specifies that
only faculty members of
assistant professor rank or abovt>
may vote.
new
faculty
A
representative will be elected
next spring for a three·year term
on the board.
(o;xcept for two years as
director or marketing with the
Kentucky Department of
Agriculture, Hendon has been on
the starr at Murray State
continuously since 1947.

ROBERT L. HENDON
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Murray Junior Appointed
Judicial Board Chairman
David McKee, a junior
business major from Murray, has
been named chairman of the
Judicial Board for next year.
Otricial announcement of
the chairmanship and six other
positions was made Tuesday by
MSU President Harry M. Sparks,
after
accepting
recommendations made by the
Student Council.
The other appointed
members are:
Larry Yonts, a junior
political science major from
Greenville.
Ruth Alexander, a junior
biology major from Sturgis. She
is a member of Alpha Omicron
Pi social sorority and was a
member of t.he Judicial Board
last semester.
Kathy Rayburn, a junior
biology major with minors in
English nnd psychology. She is a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority .
Darryl C allahan, junior
business and political science
major from Canmer. A member
of Lambda Chi Alpha social
fraternity, he was appointed Lo
the Judicial Board last year.

Catalogs Delayed,
Available by Mail
Due to a delay, the new
c atalogs b e ing printed in
Louisville probably won't be in
until the first of J uly, according
to Dean William G. Nash.
He added that they may be
sent through the mail if students
request them.
Department heads have
~n asked by Dean Na.<;h to
po s t sc hedules in their
departments on bulletin boards
in their o Cfices.

TO SUBMI T LI ST TO REGENTS :

Coalition Requests Reforms
To the Murrav State News:
A report or a mee.ting held May
18 of the Student Coalition's
Committee of Student Rights
and Grievances.
The S tudent Coalition's
Committee of Student Rights
and Grievances Is submitting the
following list oC needed reforms
for MS U to the Board of
Regents at the June 6 meeting.
The rollowing list of
gr ievances are not list~
according to their importance,
but all are equally important and
are common - gripes among the
student body.
1. Black dorm mothers
2 . No more mid·term
grades unless a student is
receiving a " D" or below in one
or more subjects:

A. The money saved
from not sending out grades can
be added to the Student
Organization's budget to provide
services and/or entertainment to
the student body
3. More Black teachers,
and personnel working on the
campus.
4. Abolition of dormitory
bouts Cor women:
A. The parents could
make the decision If their
daughter is to be restricted or
not.
5. More power invested in
the Dorm Council rather t.han
the dorm "Mothers."
A. A more concise
definition of the dorm
" Mother's'' power.

Johanna Comisak , a
sophomore speech and
journalism major with a minor In
English. A member of Alpha
Omicron PI sorority, she is
managing editor of the News.
Cheryl Brown, junior
elementaey education major
from Murray. She is a member
of Alpha Sigma Alpha social
sorority.

Election Postponed
Until Fall Semester
A shortage of time before
the spring term is over has been
given as the reason for
postponing the election of a
student representative Lo the
Board of Regents, according to
Randy Hutchinson, Student
Council president.
Hutchinson, junior from
Carlisle, lll., will not be able to
represent the MSU students on
the Board of Regents because he
is not a resident of Kentucky.
This year, the Student Council
president functioned as the
Board ' s non-voting student
representative.
Howe\•er. the student body
will be represented at the June 6
meeting of the Board of Regents
by Max Russell , senior from
Murray. who has been the
student representative to the
Board this year and Student
Council president.
"1 was very concerned that
we have a student representative
fo r the upcoming Board o f
Regents meeting," Hutchinson
emphasized.
Hutchinson stated that the
e l ec t i on for a s tudent
representative to the Board of
Regenl" would be held as soon
as possible after the opening of
school in the fall.

6. Visitation rights in both
male and female housing:
A. The " sign-in" and
"sign-out" procedure could be
used.
7. Black representatives
on the Student Council and
Student Organization.
8. Complete abolition of
mandatory ROTC
A. No academic credit
Lo be given for Military Science
courses, unless courses are open
to "all" students--male and
female.
9. Definition or the role
and powers of the campus
security officers:
A. This is to be
writ~n .

10. More parlting space for
students (especially those living
off-<:ampus) and faculty :
A. The parking lot
behind the College Cleaners
could be utilized better if it were
more modern; i.e. underground
and above-ground garages.
11. Expansion of the
student health and psychiatric
clinics.
A. More Information
on birth control and venereal
disease. There Is one case of VD
reported to the clinic everyday.
12. Black campus security
officer.
1.3. Voting student and
faculty members on the Board
or Reeents.
14. TV room in the SUB to
be open 24 hrs. a day:
A. Hart Hall Snack
Bar to be open 24 hrs. a day,
seven days a week. i. Students
could be employed on Sundays.
ii. Only one worker will be
necessary from 12 to 6 a.m. m.
Addition for s tudent
recreational facilities, since none
exist.
15. Liberalization of men's
dormitory rules:
A. Strict enforcement
of quiet hours after 7 p.m.
B. Allowing those 21
years or age or older Lo have
alcoholic beverages In their
rooms . This includes the
women's dormitories.
C. lncludes visitation
privileges.
D. No compulsory
meal tickets.
E . No compulsory
c ampu s residence for any
(Continued on Bade Pagel

MA RK TWAIN REVIVED..••.Or. C. S. Lowry portr.ytd M.tc Twain tne
Reeder's Theatre preHnhtion of ' "Mark Twain: An Evenmg of Soeial
Comment'" l•t week. The program included readings from almost every level
of Twain's writing. For 1 revi- of the production, - p-oe 6.

Publication dates for t.h
News for 1970-71 have been set.
October-2, 9, 16, 23. 30
November··6 , 13, 20
December- 11 , 18
January- 15, 22
Februaey--12, 19. 26
March- 5 , 12, 19, 26
April·-2. 9, 30
May--7, 14, 21 ,28

----

Friday, May 22, 1970

Murrey Sta-. News

AT PRESIDENT'S REVIEW:

<:adet Byers Receives
The President's Review,
conducted by MSU's 1,300-man
ROTC Brigade honored MS U's
pre!>ident, Or. Harry M. Sparks.
and climaxed the year's ROTC
activities as 25 outstanding
ROTC cadets were recognized
for their achievement.c;,
Maj. Gen. Edwin Burba,
Deputy Commanding General of
the First US Army, wac; a special
guest at the review last Friday In
Cukhin Football Stadium.
Cadet Austin Byers,
Louisville, won the top award,
the President's Pistol. The Pistol
is annually presented to the
outstanding graduating cadet for
demonstrated leadership ability
and overall potential value to the
United States Army.
Other award winners are:
Larry Yonts, Greenville, MS
Ill Gold Medal for military
p r or i c i en c y , s c h o I as tic
acheivement, and leadership
ability in the fin;L battalion.
William J . ReE>d, Clay City,
lll., MS Ill Gold Medal for
demonstrated leadership and
military proficiency in the 2nd
Battalion.
David Lewis, Princeton,
highest grade in military history.
Bill Flynn, West Paducah,
MS IV outstanding student
award for overall scholastic
achievements and demonstrated
leader:;hip.
Terry Fly nn, West Paducah,
MS II overall scholastic
&<'hievement.
Dennis Williamson ,
Mayfield, MS Ill out:;landing
leadership.
Robert D. Robcrt.~on,
Eddy,•tlle, :MS IV highest overall
scholastic average.
William Parks, Paducah,
out.c;tanding member of the
Ranger Company.
Edward Knigh l, Murray,
oul~tanding MS I in individual
drill.
Mike Moumousis, Spring

Lake Heights, N.J., outstanding
MS II in Individual drill.
Mike Johnson, Owensboro,
squad leader of best drilled
squad.
William Byrd, Paducah,
platoon leader of best drilled
platoon.
Leslie Humphreys, Murray,
MS I highest scholastic
achievement.
P au Ia Esterle. Louisville.
outstanding member of the girl's
drill team.
William Schweitzer,
Lancaster, Pa., MS I highest
score in rifle team competition.
William Bryant, Murray, MS
II highest MS average grade.
John DeWitt, Marion,
outstanding PR Company
member.
Michael Crossett, LaGrange,
Mo., out.standing student in
ROTC flight training.
William Fox, Cairo. Ill. MS J
or II of the 1st Battalion for
outstanding appearance.
Robert Forsythe, Hickman,
MS I or II of Ule 2nd Battalion
for outstanding appearance.
Kevin Cheerry. Genesco,
TOP HONORS • • • • .C.ctet Aldtin 8yen of Louisville
lll., outstanding member or the receives the President's Pistol from Dr. H81'ry M. Sparks.
brigade for military bearing and
appearance.
Superior cadet ribbons
awarded by the Department of
the Army to the MR I, 11, Ill.
and IV students for military
proficiency, scholastic
achievement, and outstanding
leadership were awarded to
cadets James J. Bryant, Murray,
MS I; Joseph D. Gray, Princeton,
MS II ; Larry D. Wilson, Hazel,
MS Ill ; and John S. Williams,
Murray, MS IV.
Cadet Williams also won the
Gold · ~ledal for the highest
average grade in Military Science
for Ad,·anced Corps.
Edward Funk, Owensboro,
was the t·ompany commander or
the best drilled company..c
Company, 2nd Battalion.

~Pistol'

(

I

The Pistol is p,_-.d lnnllelly to 1he outstending
graduetint cadet.

Reviewing the 11-oop!!t.••

Singing Cadets

Cannon Demonstration ...

Drill Time_

,.,,

..
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FRANKLY SPEAKING

LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR:

.. PhiiFtank

To Murray State Students
As soma of you k now, I will retire on
June 30 of this year. I would lika for the
p 811 and prnen t students to know how
m uch I h ave enjoyed m y relations with
them during the thirty years I h ave bean
hera. I feel th l t we have h ad end n ow h ave
one of the f inest groups of y oung men end
young woman on any campus in Americrt.
Several thousand students have been in my
office at one tima or ano ther. On rare
occasions I have h ad to enforce tome
penalty which was not a pleasen t taslt . I can
say, h - r. that ell students h iiYI been
pleasent, cooperative, and polite. I will
always treaMAre the moments I hiiYI spent
with each of you • I number many fine
young men and women as friend"

'

I am sony indeed that 1he incre- in
non-resident f - and other limiting f.ctors
heve reduced in large numbers our ou t of
sttte students. Marw of them have made a
distinct contribution to our university.
I wish for eiiCh of you a healthy and
rewarding life.

'

Dr ~ancamp Subnits Report

Explaining Dormitory Regulations
To darif~ •JUt'~t ions and •·oJtfu,.ion
over tlw rf'Cent Board of Rr~·~nl!> attion
rf'qutn ng fn·~lunf'n and :'-nphomon•t-o
under 21 to livo· in dorrnilof) fat·il i tif'~' •
lhc following n·port was 1>11 hmitted hy

Departments Need
Student Advisors
A studc>nt repn>~'-'nlativ,. on tlw
Board of Regt•nb, thott!(h in a nnn-... oting
cJtpacity, is a sto•p in tlw ri~ht dirl'ction
toward fo;;terin:.: studc•nt·admini,.tration
r•·lationt-l. But ~">tudrnt tl'(lfl'~em lution
should not P-rul here, for as important a.-.
tht'. · Board of Hc·gent, i.•, the body i,
physically removc·d from tlw ~<tudr.n t s,
w lw on I}· hl'ar indi ro•dl~, thruugh tlw
media and by word of mouth, llw rl'sults
of monthly ad mini~trntivl' ll'll' a tell·,.
For ~:>ludenl., and tho• admini,;lration
to really "<~onw together" for more to tal
under.;tanding of thl' llt'rcls of each, tlwn·
mu s t he more· o p portuni ty for
s l u d ent-fatuity-administration t'Ontad.
Thill contact muld t'ome lhruugh the
4'8t a b li ~ hm cn t of studr.nt
adv i~1ry
••tmncils in ev"l) clt"partment.
With !iUI"h coundl,.., a clt•terminc·d
numher of u nol!·rflradualt>~ and graduate
- ~->t u dents who:.e major fulls unclt>r a t•rrtain
dl'part m~ n t r·o ui.J act in an advi:;c1ry
t:apal'i l ) c·oncernirtj! ma tte r:. of
irn po rt ant't' t o stu d c• nb 111 that
clepar!. nw nt.

'

TheM~

students wnuld J,.. ablf' to
m ak t' r eco mrn e.n dalio ns t o tho•
dr.partmt>nt chairnwn and faculty on
c•urriculum ,;tuhilizing and improvement
a nd o ther rc•lated mallel'!1. Ht'siclc·li
drawing hoth student" and fat·ully cloSt'r
thrn ugh work in~ togt'thl!r to rej;olw
cl iflit'u lti~:• t:onfronting their dc•partmcnt ,
lit uc1o•nl~ ~ ould lweome morr. involvl'd in
acarll'lllir· de4·isiom-mak ing and hi' ahl•· lo
sho" that th•·} are rt!.~po n t>ihl t> anol
knowle·rl~uhl 4• flt'oplt• who o•an excn· i ~<t:
good J • ·cl~rnwnl in helping to !olf'l thc·
guidl'lini'S fur tlwir own t·du<~ation .

Or. Ben llogancarnp. vi•:•··pn·si!lt'nt for
admini..trative aff11irs.

In ord.-:r to providt" modern
re ~itlc•nce

halls and food ~rvice
fac ilit ic.... whirh lend thPmselvrs
t ow ani a total t:ducational
exp••rirm·e for M ~tl ~tudc•nls,
builclin g funds ha'e hc:en
ohtainc•d for twveral yt:atb h) the
sale of hou~in~ and din in~
rew nue bo ruis.
The UniVI'r!lit) al(recd in tht>
hond indo•ntures to dt·,clop
polic·it•s pr uvitling for the
maximum Ill>•' of tJw,.e hou~ing
and ,fining facilitit'S. If ~ l u rray
~ tal•• ir; tu u pt•rah• •·urrl'n tly and
i, tu huild 11 rww llni\'o·r~i ty
Cl'nto·r or otlwr ~tudo•nt facilities
in tlw fu turt•, it j, uc•t·t•:;.'illry that
tht'rc' he fu llo·r utili1.ation of all
I'Xi~t i ng far ilitie•:,.
Bt·cau.... of thl' for(·goi"l(
fadnr1-, tlw following polic:y is
ro•c·u m rn t'n d c• J t o he·c:o me
,•ffo•c·tive Sc·plt•mLer I , 1970:
and Fooph omort'~>
haw· n ul rc•ached tlwir
lw•:nty-fir!'t hirth•lay prior to
tho• lir:;t clay nf r•·gi~t ra tio n us it
a pp ear:< in t ho' l'nivcrsit)
ac•a•lc mi t· •~alt· ncl ar will ht•
rr·quiro•d In live· in Lnivr•r,.ity
hnu;.ing t>xn•pt:

1\11

fr··~h nwn

~ hu

A. Students ~ hu an• \ldo!ran1- of
at lo·a~t two ) •·ars of ac·tive
military ~·n•icc~
H. StUII~nt s who c·ommutr from
honw
C. Students who are rnarrio·d
nhtain ~(w l"i al
fro m tlw \'icc·
fur Stucl•·nt A ffain~.

I l. ::i tutlents

~hu

p ~ rmi ssion
l'ro~sidc• n t

All freshman ~tuclrnt1- ~•t u ired
to Iiv•l in lJ niver:,it} housing will
p urc:ha,.,. l lniVI'r~">it} •·afo•lt•ria
JUt'al tid ;.••tt;.

The in terruptions of at least half of the
students at 11 :30 wa s I JC tremaly
detrlmentel to the program .•• Why studen ts
canno t take a stlnd on something with 111ch
greet impact li.e. stav•ng throughout the
program regardless of whether they wsre
d ism isaad or no t.) no lonter puzzles me. 1
really app rec•ate 't heir lhowlng exactly whet
the " silen t mljonty " really is ...
TimKreq

Deer Editor:
Throughou t the pat school year, many
different styles of clothn have appeared on
the fashion page of the News. Had it n o t
'-n for the CCH)ptration of the me rchants
in Murrey. none of this would have been
possible.

William G. N81ft
Dean of 1he Faculties

We w ish t o • e x press our deep
appreciation for the following stores in
Murray : Bucklnghem and Ray Ltd.: Campus
CaMAal; the CMrr-y's; the Dor-Mae Shop:
Littleton's; and the Piece.

D- Editor:

Thanks lhould also be given to the
Wayne Darnell Outboard Marine.

Sincerely yours,

IMR~.OL~N. '

900,000 people have been slaughtered end
why huge sums of money spent in this crisis
that Is festering the intern al structure of this
nation, c alls for more than one hour of our
precious "tc:hool~ng."

I have watched the developmen ts
111rrouncflng Earth Dey and the " Ecological
Crisis" with a werv and, I am afraid ,
sceptical eye. It IK.ns 11 though min has
always acted In " self-int.,..t" in the vast
majority of · and I no immediate
prospect of ci1ange. Applied to the
ecological problem this means that as long
• it is conwnient and " profitable" to
pollute, man will do so. Only by makil10 the
i mmediate reward I or punishment)
outweith the
will we end
pollution 1- the excellent article "The
Tragedy of the Commons," p. 31 in The
Environmental Handbook).
CamtMigns, by the way, IUdl 11 that
conducted on Ell'1tl Day, which te~~~ltad in
a pile of tralh outside Wilson Hell, are
merely a sidetracking of the iMUe.
" Littering" Is not an ecological problem,
but an u t hetic one. As long as
non-biodegradable mawtills continue to be
uled in manuf.ctura, it makft no diff..-.nc>e
to the ecologist where they get thrown.
What happened to the truh In front of
Wil_, Hall? It probably got hauled to the
dump. This keeps it from being an
eyesora-·thl t is ell. It won' t go -av. The
ecological crisis must be appro.ched on a
much morw meaningful level than that uled
for Earth day.

Sp.clel recognition end apprecl8tion
goes to Roger Garnertsfelder who has served

as the fashion photographer thro ughou t the
year.
Sincerely y ours.
Mary Winders, Women's Editor
Chris Doughty. A• istnat Women's Editor

c:onven._

I find an internting example of the
llbove arguments In the Mur rey Stlte News
1811 week. On facing P1081 were en editorial
denouncing plplr d rink cups In the aoft
drink machines, end an article hlrelding new
sidewant. on Chestnut Street. The letter
needs little comment. I can t hink of few
thinga - need less than mora concrete. It is
not the end ,o f the world to get you r fHt
muddy, or even wet. It may contribute
substantiall'! to the end of our world if we
continue to pour cement as - hawe in the
patI
The aditor ill d-rves 1 b it cloeer look.
Arwone wtto knowa rna knowa that
Pepsi-Cole is one of the staplft of my diet,
and I must admit the convenience and
durability of the pl811lc cup. Vet one of our
m011 81rious ecological problems it that of
non·biodegradeble containers. The most
ser i ous offe n ders here ere t he
non · raturn a bl e " disposable" beverage
conteiners, TV d inner platters, etc. Bu t high
on the list of n on-biodegradeble substlnoas
are the ptastic:f.-end thne conwnient cups
are rapr-ntltive of the whole problem.
E.-n a suppoledly enlightened newspaper
on 1 college campus can only one
problem- the one relating to "• f-interest"
and convenience. TherefoN, although I
agree with all the drawback s you mention, I
must applaud the adwnt of the paper cup as
1 step forwerd, not backward, in the fight
~~pinst pollution.
Sincerely yours,
Wallece J . Swan
Dear Edito r:
em deeply concemed over the
inadequate time allowed to the discu•lon
on Mev 13 concerning the crisis In
S outhellt Asie.
It -ms to rna thet if 130 universities
feel the crisis calls for complete ditmSal of
c l - for days and in some C8lll the
remllinder of the y11ar, that MSU could
reorganize their system of valun and
conclude that the discusaion of why

To Mr. Robert H. McGauflley:
Amid the cluttered desks, entique
typewriters, and ,queaky floors, there are
many rnamorin hidden in Wilson Hell 11 1,
Some may be 1 little more vivid than the
othen, but .__thelea, you will find them.
You, who l8fWd so faithfully as adviter f or
the Murrey Stlte News during the past 3
MrMSters, h - provided the members o f
the staff with a morale thlt they never had
before... and hope to carry out in the
" McGeughey" t radition.
Vou hawe probably worked herdlr··and
longer- than any other faculty member th lt
we all know of anywey . Vet, you have
alweys been there to cheer u s up. p at us on
the bide, and even spank our hand s when
hiiYI needed it ...81\d there have been
times when ws hiVI needed ell thrH.
We wish y ou the grutast succt11 in the
future, " Dr." McGaughey: above all, ws
thank you for being here in the past.
Sincerely and gretefully yours,
The Murray State News Staff

•urrag &tatr Nrm.a
Murray State University
Ill Wilton Hall
609 CoO... Sfatioll
Mumrt, IC'f. 42071

Entered as second-class mail at tne post
olfice In Murrlly, Ky .
National representative rs National
Educ011t1ona1 AdvertiSinQ ServiCe$, 360
LeKlngton Ave., New York,N. Y. 10017.
The Murray State New~ •~ prepared and
edited bY the JOUrnalism students under the
advlsorshlp ot Prof. Roblrt H. McGaughey
Ill. This official publiCation of Murray State
University Is Pub lished el!Ch Friday In the fall
an d sprtng semesters except holidays,
vacatoons, and e><ams. Opinions expressed are
those of tne editors or other ~lgned writers.
These oponlons d o not necessarily represent
U"le views of the journalism fac:ulty or tl"le
university .
Edltor·ln·Chief • , •• .•• •. • •••. • Deb Mathh
BUSinen Manager • • • .• •• ••. . L.ynn Renmrt
Editorial Editor •• ...•. . •. •• . Paula Deger
Managing Editor •. • ...• •• ... . ·-Cella Wall
News Editors . . • .•• .•• • • • . . Betty Higgins,
Johanna Comlsak
Sports Editor . ••.• .. • •• • .. • . Jerry Bayne
Feature Editor .•• .•. • • •.. Joel Mc: Phe rson
Women's Editor •••• .. •.•• .. Mary Wonders
Pnotography Editor • •. • •. • . Jim Abernathy
Copy Chief .. •••. .•.. , .. Brenda Stockdale
Assistant Sporu Ed itor •••.• ... Byron Evers
Anlstant Feature Editor ••• • •• VIvian Minks
Assistant Women's EditOr •.• . Chrl5 DOughty
Aulstant Copy Chief . • • • . • . • . Nancy Kelly
Special Writers . . Marie well~. Roblrt Shook,
Curtis Hart, Denn is Estes, Robert Klemp
National Advertising Manager ..•• l.f!O Green
Bookkeeper . . •.•• .•• • • • • •• Cathy ShOOk
AssiStant Bookkeeper •••. Denn1s Williamson
Ad Solh;ltors . .. • .. • •.. . .Ken Sc.hadebtrQ,
Rrchard Smith, Cecellll Wright,
Richard Brlnke, Drane Belew
Photographers • .•• •••. • .• Wilson Woolley,
Roger Gamertsfelder, Tom Murto
Darryl Armstrong
Graduate Assistants . Karl Harrison, Lee Stein

News .From
Your Student
GovemmeDt
By JAN HAMMOND
At the Student Government
meeting last week after
committee reports had been
given, the newly elected council
members signed up for
committees. .It was announced at
that time that any Murray
student who is interested in
serving on a committee may do
so by talking to the chairman of
that committ~e . A few
c ommittee chairm~n were
appointed at that time. They
were Frank Wright, Election
Chairman, Jan Hammond,
Student Affairs, Chairman, Jay
Richey, Concert Chairman, and
Bob Long . Homecoming
Chairman.
Results of the Cambodia
poU were given: Only 418
people participated, but or those
that did, the majority did not
favor our current policy in
Cambodia.
The council members voted
not to buy blazers next year in
order to save the council the
expense.
Finally, members o f the
Student Coalition proposed a
r esolu t io n which expressed
di sa ppr o val of th e
administration's recent nction
toward a female student. The
Council rejected this, however.
after calling Dean Sparkman to
the meeting. In the final results
all were pleased though with a
resolution which states that the
Student Go,·emment asks that in
the future everv student shall be
guaranteed in writing the right
o f full administrative review
before suspension or ~x pu lslon is
considered or inflected.
T.he newly ap po i n ted
repi'Clientativcs to the Student
0 rganiz at.ion arf' :Brenda
S t oc kda le a nd Ray mond
" Panda" Muzla.

-
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LETTERS TO THE EQJJQB:

Hogancamp Replies To Resolutions
Dear Editor,
At the April 30 meeting of the
MSU Cin;le of Omicron Delta KliPP•.
natoonal honor, leadership society,
tht following re s olution was
p re,ented by Tom Mayberry ,
pre s I d ant , and approved
unanimously. It was prewnted to the
S tudent Orpn lzatlon May 6 .
RESOLUTION :
We, the members of Omicron
Delta Kappa,
recognizing the desperate need
f or 1 cleaner environment for all
people, and with the knowledge
that eac;h of us must taka upon
him•lf the responsibility for the
improvement of our peqonal
environments, yet knowing also

Tennis Buffs Air Grievances,
Need For Courts Is Evident
Dear Editor:
My problem is that of many on
this campus, it is small but a
problem. My favorite activity is
playing tennis but like otheu who
enjoy the game I sit for hours waiting
for a court. Thera ara only eight
tenni s courts for some 7 .000
students, plus the towns people, lnd
both the boys and girls tennis taam.
I realize that money is tight now
but I am su,. that the money could
coma from soma place. MIIVbe they
could build fewer outside batlcettMII
courts and build soma new 1annis
courts.
I was lucky enough to attend a
tennis match at Western and their
courts m•• Murray' 5 look bad both
in number and qullity.
Something should be dona about
this not only for my sake but for
avary other tennis lover on campus
and oH.
Leo F. Green, Jr.

&' lfl1....• -U/f:.t.("J ~VlP
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and are no longer any good. MIIVbe
the White Knight could coma by and
do tht job on tennis balls.

Joe Marx
Oear Editor:

The pma of tennis it an
incraaslngly popular sport on this
c:.mpus. Tennis fans IP«<fld a small
fortune if they want good
equipment, and than proceed to the
courts to participate In a very good
Jt)Ort and extrci•. Not only does
tennis m•e you feel better, it it a
fine way to "get eway from it all"
without luving campus. Tht
University' s facllititl for this game
are fine, if there were Just enough of
the courts provided,
With only eight courts. if
everyone enrolled et Murray wanted
to participate in this sport, the,.
could be 437 people playing ·o n each
• side of aec:h court. Wall, I like to piiiY
doubles, but that is a little ridiculous.
Daar Editor:
Tht UniYarsity has dOne a fine
One of the most popular sports
job of providing Jt)Ort equipment and
on campus is tennis but few people
ftcllitias for its students, h-er, it
..-. able to piiiY the game because
is high time something was dona
thera are only eight lousy 1annis
about expanding the existing
courts on campus.
facilities so all the people wishing to
While the University Is
pt..,, can.
'
conlltently wasting money to build
To add to this dilemma, the local
new sidewalks Ito rapl- the dirt on
high sc:hool holds Its tmnis mate._
campus) nothing is baing done to add
on the University facilities, and they
mOf'B tennis courts.
don' t PIIY to go to IChool at the
Several yeal'l ago, athletic
University. As result, the University
dlractor Cal Luther statad mora
students .,. end have bean regularly
tennis courts would be built but his
run off of the courts so the kids can
promiM has yet to come true. If
have their matches. This is not feor to
mot"t students show their co,_,n
the Uni'll'8rsity students and it
about this serious matter, maybe the
c:artainly not too awfully fair to the
University would lldd at least another
high sc:hoolers.
eight tennis courts.
I feel that this lhould not only
Ont mora problem should be
be brought to the attention of you
diKu.ed. Thoea peQ9la that ara able
and to the administration, but llso
to play lmost students ara ch_, oH
should be brought foiWard in the
the court by tht tennis tNms) havt a
hope thtt somtthlng will be dona and
uvara ball problem. With the
soon.
pollution from the heating plant, the
Joel McPherson
tannit balls soon tum a dirty brown

thet an ind ivldual Is •vtrtly
limited in what he may do to
better the entira environment,
do her e by call upon the
administration of Murray State
Un iver sit y, in its position of
leadership in this geograph ical area,
to set a much needed example for
industry, govem ment, and citizens of
this state.
We suggest fiva improvements
for this campus which would
demonstrate Murray State' s dasira to
better its surroundin91. Wt believe all
of these suggf11ions could be, and
'shoold be, accomplished by Sept. 1,
1971. They are:
Ill That tht pr-nt h..ting
system to the r - of the Science
Bldg. be changed ·t o a system
f,.. of pollutants, and that the
Science Bldg. be restored to its
Intended whiten. ..
12) That a perm-nt ban be
pieced upon construction of any
new buildin91 or additions to
existing structu'" in the eraa
bounded by Wilson Hall, the
Auditorium. 16th and 16th
St'"ts.
13) That thellbove- be meda
into a student-faculty parte, and
that it be beautified by
eddltionel landKaping, the
planting of mOf'B trttll, and the
ataction of a fountain in the
circle behind the librery.
14) Thet upon completion of
the addition to the Fine Arts
Bldg., motor vehicles be
prohibited from 16th Street
~ Olive Blvd, and PIIVM
Street and that this area be mllde
into e student mill.
(6) That panons in charge of
University planning devise a
propem to inform •lumni,
students, faculty and people in
tht araa ebout plans for such
projects and Improvements in
the futura.
We, of OmiCfon Delta Keppa.
believe thet tvery student lhould be
involved in thtll Improvements.
Therefore, for our part In
accomplilhing the tbova talks, volunteer to taka the rwponslbllity
for railing the funds for the
additionll trtt11 and lendsc:aplng
materials for the area behind Wilton
Hall.
further, we call upon the
Student Gowammant to provide the
funds toward the BRCtion of a
fountllin in the area behind the
library.
And finally we call upon Ill of
our fellow students to " ' " to e $2
surcharge on tuition f - for the next
four •masters in order to finance the
changes In heating l'fstems. This
agreement could be expressed
through the elected oHiciels of the
Student Government.
We believe ·t hat neither tht talks
nor the solutions which we propoea
are un,.esonabla requests and that by
wortclng together we can begin to

make Murray State Into a beautifu l
campus of which we may all be
proud.
John C. Winter
Faculty Secretary, ODK
Dear Tom :
Th e resolu tton edopted by the
Murray State University Circle of
Omicron Delta Kappa at its April 30
meeting h •
been received by
University officials with sincere
appreciation..
We commend your group for its
awareness of the nNd for a cleaner
environment for tht citizens of our
ru~tion and fully egret that Murray
Stata University should make every
effort to provtda ltllderlhip in both
word and example on 1ts area of
influence.
The five improvements for the
Murray State University campus
suggested by your group era
commented upon • follows:
1. Both current and long-range
measur11 ara being tal<an to improve
the central heating system at MurriiY
State University. Currant ec:tion
includes the edjustment and rttpllr of
our present cent,.l heating pllflt
upon the recommendation of
conatlting engineers who recently
visited our c:.mpus. Th- change~ lit
axpactad to be accomplished by
Sep1amber 1, 1970. Also by this
date, a n - gas-fired boiler will be
Installed. Both of th... mtasuras will
reduce tht smoke end fly ash
emissions.
Tht lone-range plans include
construction of e new central heating
and cooling plant to rapl- the
pr-nt facility . The new plant Is en
item of first priority and will bt
constructed • soon • planning and
financing errangtments ere
completed,
2 . Construction of new
buildlnp in the quadrangle bounded
by Wilson Hall, tht Library, the
Auditorium, Wells Hell, and the
Busin- and Education Buildings it
not enticlpated In the currant
construction plans.
3. LendKaping of tht arae will
be encouraged and Implemented •
finances permit. Any -.istanca from
students and fec:ulty will be most
welcome.
4. Tht M11ter Campus Plan for
Murray Stitt Univaraity includes t
rtte:ommandation thet North 15th
St,..t from Oliw Bou'"-d to
Chestnut Street be closed to
vehicular tr.t'fic and developed into
an enractive pedestrian mall. An
architect is currantly developing
plans for this project. The projec:t
will be initieted 11 finances become
avtilable.
5. A continuing program for the
purpose of informing lli•mni,
students, and hlculty is deli,.ble, and
ntnewed efforts lhlll be made to
provide pertinent information.
Your group hu suggestlld thet
students egrae to a $2 par •master

tuition fee for four eemasters in ordt•
to finance a change in the heating
system. Altholl!lh your motives.,. to
be commended, tui tion fees .,. • t
by the Council on Public HighetEducation and must apply equally to
all r119ional universities.
Please bt .m~red that we
welco me your SUD1181tions anc
t~Ppreciate your efforts to enlist tht
tupport of the faculty end Jtudtnt·
toward the davtlopmant of 1
beautiful c:ampus and a more
·w hole5orne environment.
Si~rel y

yours,
Thomas B. Hogancamp
Vtce President for
Admin istrative Affairs

Usrey Speaks Out
Dear Editor:
Replying to Dr, Clall Pttanon
who w11 " graatly disturbed lbout the
Susie effalr," I am honored thet ht
suggest~ my comments Which miiY
perhaps help him "to think rightly."
To resolve moral issues we first
must "''" on moral standards.
Although I believe God's 1 - are the
atpnme sUndard, I lhlll ad19t my
arguments to the mOf'B popular ida
thet moral systems •• socially
evolved and that tven if there wete
no divine lewgivat, there must still be
a governing social morllity. In this
context we consider two of Dr.
Peterson's questions: "Is Susie
wrong? Is the administration right?"
The ltCOnd qutltion is in the
courts VI/hera I trust it will be
.,_enid fairly; but aven courts ara
not infallible. Many legal dtcmons
ara mortlly dubious. Too, It Ia
possible that the University
administration may h - meda soma
errors. Until we h-all of the facts,
we cannot fully judge. But my fifteen
yean of ecquaintanc:e with soma kiiV
edmlnisttators convlnc:n me that
they ara capable of mlking fllirar
decisions th., are their clemorous
critics, tepeeially they who advertise
their coarse,_ by their C1'udt
mtthodL
As to the second question, "Is
Susie wrong?" Certainly Susie Is
wrong! Yet, it it with c~
that I MY Suaia is Mont. Any young
sinner In our society dasefV81
com,a.ion up to a point, becau•
they h - inheriUd an immoral
dimne which all too meny of their
aid~ not helping to purify.
BefOf'B Susie sinned against society,
society had sinned aplnst her- many
of her peers; perhaps her family , her
comp.,ions, her church lif she had
one) m.., be to bleme to tome
degraa. Suaia wes sinned egainst by
her mi~gUidtcl friends who have made
her a •nlltional spectacle bafora a
callous public; hence her scars will bt
deeper, The males who misuaecl her
and ct.ert.d her havt sinned egalnst
htr. But IN cannot stlift all the
bleme to others. Sht too is guilty.
RobertU-y

Friday. Mev 22, 1970

Students Urged to Apply
For Danforth Fellowships
Students wishing to be
considered for a Danforth
Graduate 1-'ellowship are urged
to contact Mr. Howard C. Giles,
chairman or the economics
department, in 301 Business
Bldg.
The fellowships are open to
men and women who are seniors
or recent graduates of accredited
colleges in the United States and
who have an interest in college
leaching as a career.

Student Art Show
T~ Be on Display
Through, June 2

TWAIN CAST•.•.•The c•t members for the Reeders Marcia Hey•, Ada Sue Hutson. Man: H.yes, Dr. C.S.
Thntre production of "Marie Twain: An Evtnint of L-rv. Stew Compton. Terry Gilliken, and Mary Ann
Social Comment" are .n-n aboYe. They are (from left) Irvin.

MAR K TWAIN: AN EV ENING OF SOCI AL COMMENT:

Presentation Proves Success
By CHARLSIE A. FLORY
The MSU Readers Theatre
last week added another laurel
to Its long list of
accompiishments with the highly
competent and tremendously
enjoyable presentation of "Mark
Twain: An Evening of Social
Comment."
The outstanding
characteristic or the presentation
was that of synthesis-a fine
combination or selection and
performance contributing to
total audience reaction and total
Mark Twain. The variety of
material ranged almost every
level of Twain's writing from
light irony to stringent satire '
while maintaining the central
theme of social comment.

Library to Install
New IBM System
The IBM automatic system
will begin operation in the
circulation department of the
library on June 15. according to
Charles Hinds, director of
libraries.
In order to operate this
system as automatically as
possible, faculty and staff
members and students have been
provided with ID cards to use
when checking out books.
"The automatic system has
been initiated in the interest of
more effective and efficient
service to patrons or the
library," Mr. Hinds said.

The performance of these
entertaining, and provocative,
selections was indicative of the
tremendous potential of oral
interpretation, particularly In
the hands or talented students
who obviously understand their
material, In this case evidenced
In the variety or all phases of the
production.
The variety of tone, mood,
and tempo established a rhythm
consistent with the movement
and transition of the wide ranJe
of material, especially evident in
the readings of "The War
Prayer" and "Adam and Eve's
Diary,'' the classic "Celebrated
Jumping Frog,'' and "Letters
from the Earth."
In addition to these fine
performances, every other
selection had particular merits
with only two evidences of a
breakdown in the delicate
balance or irony (and
consequent humor) produced In
one case by a "heavy
· handedness" and lack of
variation and in the other case
by a distracting ove~
-exaggeration of mannerism in
the interpretations.
Hindered by poor acoustics
and the depressing environment
of the LitUe Chapel, the readers
succeeded in overcoming the
physical l iabilities with
enthusiasm (and only an
occasional lost word) to
establish an excellent stage
presence.
The group's overall
appearance, movements, and
relation to their material, each
other, and their audience created
an atmosphere conducive to
capturing the spirit of Mark

Twain.
Special commendation is
due, also to those students in
Speech 650 whose abilities were
obvious not only in the
presentation but also in
minimizing the tech n ical
disadvantaces. or which there
were obviously many.
Such an accomplishment
hopefully will inspire (or shame)
to acUon those responsible for
alleviating such d readful
conditions and providing
facilities appropriate to this
caliber of performance, for the
entire "evening," from the
beginning th r ough the
"Seventieth Birthday," indeed
proved to be, in Dr. Lowry's
closing words, most ''enjoyable,
relevant, sincerely and
effectively conducted."

Call to Coord inate
Radio RelayGroup
William Cal l, gradual,(>
assistant in physics, was
appointed Emergency
Coordinator for the first District
of the ARR L (Amateur Radio
Relay League) for Western
Kentucky May 13 during the
radio club's weekly meeting.
Call's duties Will be to
coordinate various activities and
modes of communication of all
counties in Western Kentucky,
which is also the first district in
the Civil Defense program.
George Wilson, III, section
communication manager of the
ARRL, was guest speaker at the
meeting. Wilson stated that the
clubs should be in traffic nets to
relay messages.
''A club should have
emergency preparedness in case
of a local or national disaster
and the members of the club
should acquire techniques of
message handling by careful
planning and constant practice,''
Wilson conduded.
Election of officers for the
1970-71 term was also held at
the meeting. William Call was
elected president: Larrie N.
Clark, vice-president: and Jan K.
Buxton was elected
secretary-treasurer.

CORRECTION:

POLLUTION SLOGAN WINNER ••... Kim Smith, IOphomore from Murray,
os the winn~r of the Hugh Moore Foundation, pollution slogan
Smoth
received a $10 c:ertofocate and it eligible to go on to nat1on81 competition.

-•rd.

-

It was incorrectly staled
in last week's issue of lhe
News that students may now
select a major or minor in the
fielct of anthropology in t.he
fall.

The second section of the
thirty-third annual Student. Art
Show is now on exhibit in the
Mecoy Gallery of t.he Fine Arts
Bldg. until June 2.
The exhibit consists or 54
works done by MSU art students
during the past year. This
section of the show represents
the areas of weaving,
printmaking, design materials,
jewelry and metals, commercial
art, and ceramics.
Three award-winning works
are part or the exhibit display.
They are a rope macrame
hi.DJing by Dorothy Swann, a
swing by Diane Wolfe, and a
print by Vikki Z.ellich entiUed
"Funky Broadway Lizard." The
awards were tiven (or
ahlevement in each area.
Walter E. Hyleck, Berea,
served as juror for the show.
This is the first time someone
outside of the art department
has done the judging for the
student show. Awards were
presented at the formal oepnlng
of the two-part exhibit April 5.
The student exhibition on
the third floor of the Fine Arts
Bldg. Is open to the public
during Gallery hours.
VA NEWS
COllege ftterans must retum
their certification of attend- c:ards
during the last full month of every
enrollment pet"iod, the Veterens
Administration reminds veterans. The
current 11mes1er will end on June
hare.

Applicant..<> may be either
single or married, must be less
than 30 years of age at the time
or application. and may not have
taken any graduate or
professional study beyond the
baccalaureate.
Awards are ror the academic
year or the calendar year and are
normally renewable for a total
of four years. Stipends are based
on individual nee-ds but may not
exceed:
$1800 for a single student
for an academic year or $2400
for a calendar year and $2200
for a married student for an
academic year or $2950 for a
calendar year.
The Graduate Record
Examination Aptitude Tests in
Verbal and Quantitative abilities
are required for all nominees.
The last date to apply for the
Oct. 24 Graduate Record
Examination Is Oct. 10.
Nominees should have a 3.4
standing or better to be eligible.
Candidates should be reasonably
sure that they desire a career in
college leaching and will enter
an accredited US graduate
school in the fall of 1971.

Shook and O 'Kane
Receive Acceptance
In Goodman School
Robert Shook, Louisville
sophomore, and Michael
O'Kane, freshman from Sidney,
Australia. have been accepted at
Goodman Theatre and School of
Drama in Chicago.
The school has an
enrollment of approximately

150.
Both are drama majors, and
Shook has served as stage
manager for all the major
produ~tions
of University
Theatre this vear. He also
appeared in "Dark of the ~1oon ..
and "Crawling Arnold,'' a
one-act play.
O'Kane, who was technical
assistant for the Unh·ersity
Theatre, appeared in the one·act
"Impromptu ."

A personal invitation to
COLLEGE STUDENTS
from

SOUTHSIDE
RESTAURANT
Steaks

Sandwiches

Seafood

Lobster Ta il

Veg. Plates - $1.00
Private d ining room
Carpeted - Candlelight - Dinner Music
Seating Capacity - 230
"Come See Us Soon "

Southside Manor Shopping Center S. 12th St.

FrW.,., Mey 22. 1WIO

Meals, Room Rent,
Tuition Increases
Scheduled for Fall
With fall will come Increases
in tuition, room rental, and meal
ticket prices at MSU.
In-state tuition will rise to
$150 per semester, a $20
Increase over this past semester.
Non-residents will also have a
$20 in<·rease in their tuition,
bringing the l'igure to $400 per
semester.
R e gistratlon rees fo r
part-time students will be:
In-state undergraduates--$11
per hours; in-state graduate
students--$14 per hour;
non-resident undergraduates-$32 per hour: and non-resident
graduate students-$42.
Dormitory rent for
air-conditioned residences
(Clark, Elizabeth, Franklin,
Hart, Hester, Regents,
Richmond, Springer, and White)
increases $5 to $130 per
semester.
~on-air-conditiont'd dorms
(Ordway, Wells, and Woods) also •
have a $5 lncrea~ in rates, to
$120 per semestrr.
Private rooms in dorms will
now rost $2.50 more per week.
or $·15 t>xtra per semester. This
shows a $1 per wct>k increase
ovE'r thi!i year.
All
freshmen and
sophomon• students who are not
exempt from housing rrgulations
by virtuu of age, military service,
or othE'r approved exemptions
must reside in University
housing.
Fre s hmen dormi~ory
residents a re also rt.>quired to
pun•hnsc a meal ticket. Meal
tic.-kN purchases are opUonal to
other students.
Two meal ticket plans will
be off(•red in the fall. Studl'nt.-;
ma y obta i n either a
threc-mcal·a-da\' tkkt-1 or a
t wo-meal·a-dav · , ickct.
One SC\~'n - dav tkket is
$225 and ilwiUdl'$ thn·e meals a
day t>X('(•pl Snlurday and Sunday
brt>akfasls. Tho otlwr St'\'l'n-day
llll'al lkkct is $210 and excludes
break fasts.
Tht>
flvt· - day,
thret•-meal·a-duy ticket is $195,
whilE' lhe five - day,
tWO•Ill<'UI•H •day ti!'kf'l is )ji 1~0.

Miss Hutson, Dodd
Win Actor Awards
Ada Sue Hutson and Bobby
Dodd, both of Murray, were
awarded the Best Actres.'i and
Actor awards, respectively, for
the 1969·70 school year at the
annual Sock and Buskin banquet
held Saturday night at the
Murray Holiday Inn.
The best actress and &<'tor
are chosen annually br a
committee of facultv judges,
based ' on their performances in
the UnlversiLy Theatre
produC'tions.
Also prcst>nted at the
banquet were fifty-dollar 'llwards
to Andrea Kemper, Murray, and
Barbara Fulton, Paducah, ror
most outstanding contributions
to the club.
New ofncers announced at
the banquet for next year
include Andrea Kemper,
president : Barbara Fulton,
vice-pr('!;ident; Christy Lowery,
secretary ; Carrie Eddy,
treasurer; Marie Wt>lls, historian;
Nancy Ford, social chainnan;
and
Charles
Hall,
sergeant-at-arms.
Robert Shook, new member
of Alpha Psi Omega, national
honorary fraternity for students
who exc.-ell in dramatics. was also
recegnizt'd.
President Harry M. Sparks
will be the commencement
speaker at the graduation
exercises or the 115-year-old
Sayre School in Lexington June

9.

Bob McGaughey Awarded
Grant for Graduate Work

NEW DEGR EE AWARDE D • • • • •WilliMn A-In will be Mu mry's f irst
gmfuate to receive • BM ..,_ in compolition. Av~rin (-tedl is shown with
Dr. J.rnes Wooct.rd of the fine erts depertmen t ..,d his Instructor.

Averitt Awarded First
Composition BM Degree
William Averitt, senior
music major from Paducah, will
be the University's first graduate
in the new BM degree in
composition offered bv the
music department in the "school
of fine arts.
To continue his study, he
bas bet'n awarded a National
Defense Educ·ation Acl
fellowship from the Florida
Stale University In Tallahassee.
The fellow;hip c.-onsisLo; of a
three-year program of study
lt>ading toward a doctorate in
t•omposilion. The award
pro,·ide:, a wa,•er of tuition and
all fees for the entire period .
In addition, lh·ing expenses
are covered by increasing
financial assistance each 1•ear,
Averitt will receive $2,400 the
first year. $2,600 the second,
and $2,800 the third.
Several of Averill's
t'ompositions havt~ bel•n
performed at Murrav. !lis
five-movement "Ma~s for
Chorus. Soprano Soloist. and
Organ" was performed by the a
C'appella choir in 1969. And also
"Sonata for Woodwind

Quintet" . In 1910, three
additional works by the young
composer have taken place.
His two-movement piano
work, " l ntrodu<'tion and
Allegro" was performed in
Mu rray and also in Martin,
Tenn., Averitt's ''Sonata for
Bras." Choir" was Included in the
ret•ent tribute to Price Doyle,
andhis ' 'Libera Me, " a motet for
solo quartet and chorus, was
performed by the a capella choir
this Mav.
••tiis "Two Songs for
Baritone and Percussion" won
the 1968 award offered by the
Kentucky chapter of the
National Society of Arts and
Letters and was performed m
Murray- in the Contemporary
Arts Festival of Lhat year.
His instru~lor at MSU, Dr.
James Woodard, stated, that
William AveriLl Is the most
giftt'd c·omposition student that
he has ever en('ountert'd. "His
ability to c.-onceptualize an
unwritten composition and to
imaginatively realize it in the
final proC'ess of c.-omposing is
particularily outstanding," Dr.
Woodard said.

SUMMER LIBRARY HOURS
iune 4 ..............•.••...•..•...•.• 8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
June 5 ...................... . .... .• ... 8:00 a.m.-4:30p.m.
une 6, 7 •....•...•......•. ... . • ••. . •......... . CLOSED
June 8-12 ..•.. . ...•......• .. ..... . ... . . 8 :00 a.m.-4:30p.m.
June 13, 14 .... .. ..•.• • ..•.. .. .... . . •.. .•..••.. CLOSED
June 15 .......• • ..•..•..... . . •.• • . ..•. 8:00 a.m.-4:30p.m.
June 16-July 2 ... . ................ REGULAR SCHEDULE**
July 3, 4. 5 ..•...... . . • •..•. . .. . ..•.. •• .. • ..•.. CLOSED
July 6-August 6 ..• . ............... REGULAR SCHEDULE**
August 7 •...•.•........•... ... ••.....• 8:00 a.m.-2:30p.m.
August 8-September 17***
Monday-Friday .............. •.• .••..•.. 8:00 a.m.-4:30p.m.
Saturday .............••••...•... . ....•• . ... . .. CLOSED
Sunday · - · . - ..... - . • . •• . • • .. •...•... • ......... CLOSED
**Regular Schedule-Monday·Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.
2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

***September 7, 1970 (Labor Day)

CLOSED

SAUCY PIG BAR-8-Q
Mon., Tues., Wed.
the 25th-26th & 27th
Special 4:00 - lO:OOpm.
Pork B.B.Q
25~
Soucy
35~
French Fries
17 ~
1409 Moi n Street 7 53-7 641

Bob McGaughey, adviser for
the Murray State News, has been
awarded a $2900 grant from the
National Science Foundation
plus a waver of all re~ and
tuition to pursue graduate study
in any chosen field ay Ohio
University, Athens, Ohio,
Mr. Mc.-Gaughey will be
working for his doctorate degree
in the field of communicationsjournalism . He will be
relinquishing his position as
ad\iser of the News as he begins
his course work at Ohlo
University this fall .
This summ(>r Mr.
McGaughey will be attending a
five-week summer institute for
College Teachers in Mass
Communications at Ohio
University. He is one of 30
persons selected by the National
Science Foundation to attend
this session whiC'h will be
represenlt'd by persons with
post-masters and post-doctorate
degrees.
These persons will be
representing departments or

journalism, r adio-television,
psychology. sociology, political
science, and history, and will
come from 15 states.
Mass
political
communication is the circulation
of information and opinion
concerning public Issues and
events of local, national, and
international interest via the
press, radio, television, and film.
In the study of such
communication, interest centers
upon the politically-relevant
content only, and .oot upon
entertainment features or
c.-ommercial advertising.
The 1970 Institute will be
concerned with objective,
non-partisan analyses of the role
of mass communication ln
political organization and
behavior. It will consist of three
parallel c.-ourses in which all
participants will be involved;
·•current Theorv of Mass
Political Comm.unication,"
"Methods of Research in Mllc;s
Political Communication," and
"Laboratorv in Communication
Research."·

lhe•kingaf

"BmH CASSIDY
ROD THE
SUDDRDGE HID"
An ~ lhe set docl11181tary narraled by Georp Roy Hil~
William Gokhan, Paul Newman, and Robert Redord.
on the same program

IIIIIPK
IHt\T ~1\IIR WM
Charfe8 Laughton's moet memorable performance In 8
documentary reconstruction of e multi-million-dollar film
abandoned over thirty yeere ago.

Tonight & Tomorrow
at 8 p.m.
MSU Auditorium
Admission

50¢
SponfoiOred by the Student Government

,.
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Campus Clubs Elect Officers
For the Coming School Year

Needs for Black Festival
Outlined by Elliot Jordan
"A Black Arts Festival is
necessary because people in this
nation and on this campus have
no respect for blacks as a
whole," said Elliot. Jordan at last
week's UCM luncheon.
Jordan continued, "A thing
that has disturbed me all year is
that. a lot of people come up to
me and ask, 'What kind of blacks
are you? Why haven't you
burned any buildings?' The
reason is that we haven't been
able to get ourselves together."
"The Western Civilization is
based on 'What can I get from
you?' Whites have been doing
this to blacks for a long time,"
he said . "The purpose of the
Black Arts Festival is tQ give the
love of the black people to the
black people."

Following is a list of various from Be n ton , was elected
club and organizational officers treasurer, and Mary Helen
which have been elected for the S lalion, Salem, was chosen
1970-71 school year :
reporter.

Jo r dan sa id lhat soul
co ruses give black history.
objective things that blacks have
done.

WELLS HALL

' 'Black liLerature l'hows
what blacks feel in their h(>arts.
B lack music gi ves blacks
something to relate tQ." He
added 1 "It's hard for blacks lo
dig M:ozarL"
"Blacks must make a study
of these things. There i:; hope
that lbjs study will motivate
black people to work ror black
people. This will give Black
power.'' he concluded.

Susan Coffeen, junior from
Gilberlsville, has been elected
president of Wells Hall women's
dormitory Cor next year.
Other officers are:
Kathy Sells, junior, Valley
Station, vice-president; Nancy
Gibson, junior, Makanda, lll.,
secretary; Sue Beebe, freshman,
Covington, treasurer; and Jan
Aller, freshman, Gary, Ind., and
Gall F i elds, freshman ,
Burlington, social chairmen.

Jordan pointed out that last
year's festival motivated very
few people. "We need a black
culture revolution which will be
constructive and crt>ative for
black people," he said.

HESTER II ALl.

ELLIOT JORDAN

Seven Students to Serve
As Summer Missionaries

ROBERT G. MOBLEY

Seven studen ts from the
Baptist Student Union have bern
selected by the Homo MI!'Sion
Board to serve as summer
mis.'>ionaries. They include Gale
Kersey, Ray Gillaspie, Linda
Sigler, Saundra Barrett. Ish
'I'eitloff, Kathy IL(){'khart , and
Jim Green.
Mis.c; Kersey, who is VWA
president and therefore serves on
the BSU executive council, is a
freshman nursing major from
El izabethlown. She will be
serving in the Kansas-Nebraska
area.

Bob Mobley Named
New Housing Head Teaching Program

Robert. Mobley has been
named new director of men's
and married housing, effective
July 1 , according to
Vice - president. J . Malt
Sparkman.
Dean Norman 0 . Lane, who
h as been serving as men •s
housing dlreci;Qr and dean of
men, will as of July 1 serve
full·lime as doan or men.
Mobley's duties will include
making room assignment.'>, dorm
policie s, and other
administrative tasks. The office
will not handle any disciplinary
procedures.
The 29.year old Mobley has
served for the past four years as
· assis tant director of men '.s
hou sing at MSU. He was
graduated from Murray with a
MA degree in 1966. He, his wife.
Patricia Jean , and lheir three
children reside here in Murray.

Seniors to Co-edit
Next Year~ Shield
Russ Howard, Murray, and

Vicki Russell, Mayfield , were
officially appointed editors of
for the 1970-71
school year by President Harry
Sparks at a banquet held last
night.
Darrell Burnam, Princeton,
was appointed by Or. Sparks, to
serve as business manager next
year.
Howard, a junior pre-med
major, served as assistan t editor
of the yearbook this year. He is
11 member of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity.
Miss RusseU, who also .
served as assistan t editor of the
Shield, is a junior English and
journalism major. She is a
member of Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority.
Burn a m is a ju nio r
accounting major. He was the
assistant business manager on
this year's staff.

the Shield

friday, May 22, 1970

Grad Fellowships
Awarded to Five
Two·year fellowships In the
Specialist in College Teaching
p.,.ogram have been awarded to
five students for graduate st.udy
here, according to Robert W.
Collins, director of higher
education programs.
The fellowship re<'ipienls,
who will be preparing for
community and junior college
Leaching positions, and their
fields or study are:
Jeanette Cathey, MJ.mny,
an; Kathryn Morris, Paducah,
bu siness ; Michael Bouland,
Paduc ah , communications;
William Cornell Peyton, Murray,
history; and Carol Hayes,
Murray, physics.
The fellowship s, supported
by Title V-E BducaLion
Profes.c;ions Development Act,
provide stipends of $2,400 for
the first 12 months and $2,600
for the second 12 months of the
program.. An additional $500 per
year will be given for each
eligible dependen~ and payment
of resident or non-resident fees.

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF

CIIIIST
S. 18th (Dorah Rd.)
SUNDAY

During the week of final
examinations, all students are
asked by Om1an Price, director
of security, to refrain fTom
parking in faculty and staff
zones, areas and places from 7
a . m . to 4 p.m. However,
students may park in any
student parking lot and student
parking place on the camp us,
Mr. Orman said.

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

WEDNESDAY

753-7769

For Transportation
or Information

SCABBAR D A;\ 0 DLAOE
The Scabbard and Blade
regiment has elected officers for
the coming school year.
Elected as captain was Rick
Park , 0 wens b oro; first
lieutenant, Frank Wright, Gary,
Ind.; second lieutenant. Larry
Pierson , C armi. Ill. ; first
sergeant, Danny Geurin, Murray;
public information officer, 'l'om
Crosson, Colorado Springs, Colo.

PSI CIIl

Becky Tarry. junior from
ACE
Murrcw, was installed last night
Rosemary S now, prcs1dent; as p.resident o r Ps i Chi
Gillaspie, from Owensboro, Donna Jones, fir s t vice
psychology honorary.
is a freshman and is international presidenL; .Iulie Young, st>cond
Other new officers are:
sLudent. chairman ror the BSU. vice president; Thelma Griffin,
LMet.ta Boyd , Murray,
lii s assignment is to Lhird vice president; Mary
Albuquerque. New Mexico, in a Ma t arazzo , sec rt•tary; and v ic e - pr es ide11t : J o Ann
B llderbaek, S t.. Lou h; Mo ..
mountain as.c;ociation.
Rebecca Ware, treasurer.
secretary; Arna Sieben, Mt,
Another student who will
Carmel. Til.. treasurer; and Stan
also be going Lo Albuquerque is
GAMMA BET.\ 1>111
Ol iv er , Princ eto n, program
Miss Sigler. She is a senior music
Bob Reynolds, a sophomore chairman .
major from Henderson.
Mis.-; Barrett will be working from Brookport, Ill ., was chosen
ALI'IIA Put G-\\1\tA
in bible schools in addition to president of Gamma Beta Phi, in
Jerry Bayne, junior from
survey and mission work in an election of next year's Madbon , Ind ., has been
Fresno, Calif. Her orientation officers last week.
re-elected prel'ident o( Alpha Ph i
Other officers include: Gamma journalism fraternity.
will be held at the Golden Gate
Baptist Theological Seminary In William Kerrick, E,lizabelhtown,
Other new officers are:
San Francisco. Her major is vice-president; Kathy McNeely,
Vivian Minks . Elkton.
sociology and she is a freshman Marion, recording secretary; and v ice - p resident : Johanna
from Possum Trot.
E l len Collie , Benton, Comisak, Paducah, S('Cretat}·:
A ministerial student t:rom corresponding secretary .
Jim Abernathy, Hickman ,
Livingston County, TeiUoff, is a
Darrel Starks, out-going treasurer; and Betty Higgins,
speech and psychology major. president of the organization! Fancy Fann, bailiff.
His area of service will be in
Oregon, working in revivals and
b ible schools.
Miss Lockhart is youth team
chairman for the BSU. A
freshman majoring in sociology,
she is from Murray. She b.as been
assigned to work in Oklahoma
City for 10 weeks. She will be
working in Negro ecducation
centers, bible schools. and on
Indian reservations.
Green is a senior pre-med
student from Symsonia who will
be attending medical school in
Louisville next fall. He has been
!Lssigned to New York.

elble Study .• 10:00 a.m.
Worship .. • • . 10: 50 a.m.
Worship .•..•. 6: 00 p.m.

7:00p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3800

Jan Covington or Greenville
was voted president in an
election of dom1 officers for
Hester Hall last Thur;day.
Other ofncer.- chosen are:
Kathy Hyland, vice.president:
Judy French, treasurer; Debbie
Homra, secretary; and Caroly n
Parker and Chris Kodman , social
chairmen.

EPSILO N PI TAU
Five apprentices of Epsilon
Pi Tau honorary-professional
fraternity of industrial art.s
education, were honored with a
banq\let W0dnesday.
The new apprentices are:
Wendell Arnold. Bardstown;
John Hunt, Marion; Gregory
Laird, Hoopeston , m.; Daniel
Meyer, Vandalia, Ill.; and Robert
Toombs, Louisville,

Phone ·

753-3981
111 s. 15th

MSU ALUMNI MEETING .• • . .Graduates and friends of MSU were on hand
May 16 for the annual meeti ng of the MSU Alumn i Washington, D.C., Club.
held in Washington. Shown are new officers (f rom left), Bub Holt (class o f
'561, pr8$ident; Marty Harding, an administrative assistant to Congressman
S tubblefield; M11i. Nelson Williams, ( 19491. vice president; Mrs. Martha l ou
James U 951 ), secretarv·treasu rer,

lJniversity Church or Christ
106 North l5th Street
SUNDAY
Bible Classes . .. . . . . . ....9 :30 a.m.
College Bible Class meets at the Student
Center 1403 Olive Blvd.)
Worship & Communion . .. 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
TUESDAY
Ladies Bible Class ...•.. . 10 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes ........ . .. 7 p.m.
Ministers:
HO LLIS MILLER and GR EG NEVIL
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Survey Conducted
At Local Grocery
By 8 Geographers

Save Today
at

Eight MSU s tuden ts
conducted a survey Mar 8 and 9
at Storey's Food Giant, to
determine the market area for
the grocery store. The
was part of the clac;.<; project for
urban geography.
During the hours of 2 to 7
p.m. on Friday and 10 a.m. to 4
p.m . on Saturday, the students
10TH & CHESTNUT
recorded the address of ('Belt
OPEN
customer entering the store.
From past survey experience:;,
24 HOURS A DAY
these hours wert> determined as
6 DAYS A WEEK
tl)e hours of heaviest grocery
traffic, according to ~r . William . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
Franklin, instructor of the
course.
MA TCHLESS
Each customer's address will
be plotted on a map and the
map prepared for clac;s and for
demonstration at Storey 's.
"The beauty of the map is
that the owners can tell at a
glance where the bulk of
lb.
customers come from ," said ~r.
Franklin. " In this way, they can . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
determine whether their
FRESH LEAN
advertising campaigns are paying
off, and if they are missing a
section of the city."
The small towns on the
outskirts of Murray tend to
show concentrated areas on the
lb.
map, Mr. Franklin explained
and a few customers, probably . .
visitors, will be from completely
difrerent sections of the
country.
Participating students were
Robert Blakey, Duane Bozarth,
Richard Englehardt, Terry
Fau l k , Will ie S igler, Bill
Spalding, Larry Conrad, and
300Can
Louis Hicks.
Hicks. a graduate student,
helped conduct a similar survey
CAMPBELL'S
last year in a seminar, when the
market area for the mai n grocery
stores was determined.
This year, only Storey's
Food Giant wac; studied, to
determine any changes in market
area from last year's survey,
when the s tore was part of the
Cooper and Martin food chllin .. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
Since the s tore has changed
ownership, Mr. Franklin , .......... .
theTe has been an "obvlou
change" in market area.
"The onlv drawback to lhe
map," commented Mr. Franklin,
" is that is fails to indicate the
magnitude of the business. Some
customers <"orne to the store
only for a loaf of bread."

JIM ADAMS

I.G.A.

I

Ordway, w1dow of the late Preston W. Ordway, accepts a
plaque presented by the MSU Alumni Association in
recogni tion end appreciation of his 35 years of service to
the Unrvers1ty and its alumni. Shown with Mrs. Ordway,
who is 1 home economics faculty member at Murray, are

Cleft to rightl: Dr. Thomas 8. Hopncamp, vice prnident
for administrative affairs end ch llrman of the recognition
committee; Bari<ley JOn&~ of Mayfield, association
president; end M.O. Wrather, ex~~a~t1ve v1ce p resident of
the Univenity. Ordway, whose service included 23 years
• business manager, died in August of '1 969.

FOR SPACE RESEA RCH:

Horn Awarded Summer Fellowship
Eugene W. Hum, as.-;ociate
professor of management, has
been awardro a summer faculty
ft>llowship to do space research
in an engineering systems design
program .
He will join a 20·member
learn appointed by the National
Aeronautic s and Space
Admlnislrnllon and the
American S o c iety for
Engint>ering i<;ducallon 'ror the
work at Old Dominion
University, Norfolk, Va.. in
coopera.lion with Langley
Research Center, Hampton. Va.
No ting tha t lh(.• fell owships
are awa rded on the basis o f
experience and education, aro of
instruction, and potential for
contributing to the program.
Philip Tibbs. dl•an of the School
of business, said Mr. Hu m 's
selectio n " is another indication
of the high quality· of the
~t u rray State fa<·ulty ."
The research tt>am , which
will consist of I 0 t•ngirwers and
10 non.enjlineen., will fo<:us it.<;
atte ntion on a prl'liminary
de~ign study for u c~mplcx space
sysl:mt ~uch as an unmanned
planeta ry T<'l'onnai&san<·e vehicle.
a manned spat(.' craft, or an
applkations satrllite sysll'm .
:\lut:h of the work of the
r<·searl'h group this l';Ummer will

deal with the noise of
transportation interactions with
society, a subject lhat continues
to receive increasing amounts of
attention as more sOphisticated
systems are develoved.
The immedlat.e objective of
the program is described as
two-fold:
.. To increase the
competence and to develop
concepts which will enable the
participants to organize
inlerdisciplinary engineering
systems design programs and
courses at their home
institutions.
··To establish and further
communications and
c ollaboration between

K odman Completes R esearch
In Education and Psychology
Dr. Frank Kodman. head of
Lhl'

P:>] 'chological Cenl.er at
~lSl', ha:; written severalurlicles
in summary o f his research in
lhe lac;t decade.
'fwo research projt•cts- one
dealinR with pre-school children
ln. Appalachia, and the St•cond
wtth the effect of lar.k of sleep
on S<:"hizophrenlcs.. have bN~n
major contributions lo !he field
of education and psychology.

Mary Ladd Wins Contest
Linda Mary Ladd, senior
nursing major from Princeton , is
one of the winners of the 1970
Mary M . Ro berts writing
contest.
Two senior nursing students
were selected from the entries.
'fhe contest is sponsored by the
American Journal or Nursing
Company.
:0.1iss Ladd 's winning entry
was a short story. She was
notified May 1 that she will

engineering and other
di.c;ciplines.
Oenn Tibbs said the
selection of Murray State faculty
for ~;uch programs will insure
that "as the curriculum at the
University continues to develop
und expand, the development
will be in keeping with the needs
of a modem generation of
students who are preparing to
fa<·e a changing and extremely
complex environment."
Burn eamed the BBA
degree at the University of Texas
and the MBA degree at Tulane.
He and his wife plan to
leave Murray about June 4 and
will return after Scpl. 1.

receive fully paid room, board,
and tuition to lhe Bread Loaf
Writer's Conference to be held
Aug. 18-Sept. 2 at Middlebury
Coilege in Middlebury, Vt.
Judging the contest was
John Ciardi, director of the
Writt>r's Conference and poetry
editor of the Saturday Review.
A list of the winners will be
published in the Amerkan
Journal of Nursing and the
Nursing Outlook.

In the March 1970 is.c;ue of
" E x cf'plional Children.'' Dr.
Kodman reported tht> results of
a multi ·million dollar project
afff'cting .2 I counties in Eac;tem
Kentucky.
Dr . Kodrnan was chief
<·otu;ultanl for training and
rc~t>arch ol' the entire project.
'l'he study was a forerunner
o f Head Start Programs. Dr.
Kodman designed the training
materials and wa.; responsible for
the rc~wJt rclt da ta.
''Results tndicate that the
in t ellectual performance of
culturally impoverished children
can be enhanced by early
intervention a~ ~he preschool
level ," stated Dr. Kodman.
In the Journal of Clinical
Psychology , Volume 25 , Dr.
Kodman reported the results of
a four-year study on sleep
deprivation in ~chozophrenic
patients.
The s tudy was performed at
the Vetenm's Administration
hospital in Lexington, and dealt
with 1 0 h ospitrtlized male
catatonic patients.
Rl'sults of the study
Indicate that treatment programs
for these patients should include
sleep therapy, according to Dr.
Kodman.
Rt>quests for the analysis or
this study have arrived from all
parts or the world- from Japan,
Yugoslavia , Italy, England,
Scotland, \\'' est Germany, nad
Canada and from important
research institutes such as lhe
National Institute of Mental
Health in Washington.
Although 'many sleep
studies have been performed on
normal subjects, this project is
thf' first study emphasizing the
role of controlled sleep
deprivation in psychiatric
treatment.

BACON

59<::

PORK STEAK
49<::

---------•-tl
PORK'N
BEANS

8/ 88¢

VEGETABLE
SOUP
2/ 25<::
PEPSI
. OR
7-UP

Banquet lo Honor
3 Retiring Faculty

Ot. Throw-Away
Bottle

A reception honoring three
retiring faculty members will be
held next Saturday from 3:30
2 for
until 5 p .m.
To be held in the home . .- - - - - - - - - -. .
econom ics social area on the
Yellow or White
second floor of the Applied
Science Bldg., the reception is
being sponsored by the Sl•hool
of Arts and Sciences.
Retiring faculty members
are:
Dr . William G, Nash ,
vice-president for a<•ademic
afrairs ; Rolf E. P. King,
5 Ears
professor of German: and
Roberta Whitnah, professor or . .- - - - - - - - - -. .
chemistry.
The reception is planned in
IGA Frozen
conjunction with the annual
Alumni Banquet, which will be
held that evening. All faculty
members, alumni, and friend s
are invited to attend the
reception.
lb. Pack.

49¢

SWEET
CORN

39<::

STRAWBERRIES

39¢

1970SHIELD

lowest Prices In

The 1970 Shtelds may be p1cked
up in the SUB Ballroom from 8 a.m.
until 4 p.m. Monday md Tuesd11y.
Qualifications for receivmg annuals
w111 be proper 1dent1fication liD
card) and a full ·time 5tatus by the
student eother the 1969 fall semester
or the 1970 spring semester.
. .. . . . . . . . . .. .

Town! Remember:
~·s The Total On
The Tape
That Counts.

Murray State News
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Thrsonal Relationshi s. Studied Garis Fmd Meetmg People
~ nn~
p
Is Best College Experience
. Thl•
..!
"''"' in •
senes of spec1al reports taken
from a University·wide survey of
student and faculty values
conducted here during the spring
semester of last year. Dr. J.
Noland Harvey. director of
special programs, school of
education, conducted the local
survey.
The inventory used in the
survey was The Polypbasic
Values Inventory (Copy right
1965, John T. Roscoe, used by
pennission).
The fin al article of the 20
reports in the survey is printed
here. The question asked of the
3 03 respondents to the
inventory was:
"In ord£>r to achieve the
most satisfactory relationship
b etween the sexes, what
restrictions do you feel should
be p l aced on sex u a l
intercourse?"
The answers from which the
respondents could choose were:
1. Sex relations should be
limited to persons who are
married 't o each other. for better
or worse, till death does them
part .
2. Sex relations should be
limited to persons who are
married to each other, but
marriage is a contract which may
be dissolved by rules established
by the society.
3. Sex relations should be
limited to persons who are in
love with each other··Whether
they are married or not.
4. Much personal freedom
is desi ra ble, but the sex
relationship is a personal one,
and partners should be selected
discreetly.
5 . No rest rictions are
need ed; t h e sex drive is
biological and is not a moral
issue.
The graphic depiction of the
distribution of the responses to
the inventory is shown in the
three graphs on this page.
One graph is for MSU
students only, another is for the
responses from the students In
17 national universities, and the
other is for the responses to the
same questions from MSU
faculty members.
This concludes the coverage
of the 20 reports in Dr. Harvev's
survey. The survey was 'an
attempt to compare and cont rast
the sentiments of the students in
Murray State University, those
in 17 national universities,
and those of the local faculty
members.

By KAREN CHRISTIE
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Four out of five students
commented that the best
experience gained from coming
to college was that of meeting
and learning to live with all
kinds of people.
Five students were asked
the following question, and the
replies were both truthful and
candid.
Q. Now that your first year
of college is almost at a close,
what thoughts have you about
this first year as to experiences
gained, things you would do
d i rrerently. and things you
would suggest to in-coming
freshman'!
Li n d a Carol Bonds, a
freshman speech and hearing
science major from Louisville
had the following response:
' 'Every freshman comes
with morals, values, and ideals
that he has learned while
growing up. These three should
not change drastically, but l
suggest that one be willing to
listen to the Ideas of others and
then re-evaluate his own ideas,
for these are the years when we
b~ove to change, or re·affirm
these thoughts."
A secretarial science major,
Ann Purdy from Madisonville
&aid :
"l have learned how the
other half lives, getting to know
girls better th rough living in a
dormitory than I did in high

OISTRI8UTION OF RESPONSES FOR MSU FACULTY:

NOW
Ends TUE.
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"ONE OF THE
YEAR'S 10 BEST!''

TODAY Thru TUES.

- ••• a•..J. Holifllor .Mo9••·"•

ROBERT REDFORD
KATHARINE ROSS
ROBERT BLAKE
SUSAN CLARK

Dr. Hinton Named
College Chancellor
Dr . Betty J . Hinton,
professor of speech, has resigned
her position effective at the end
of the current academic year to
accept the appointment as
chancellor of Phoenix Institute.
a new school or graduate studies
with colleges of humanities,
reli gions, and conti nu ing
education. The institute has
temporary campuses in both
Chula Vista and La Jolla,
Califomla.
Dr. Hinton, as the first
rhancellor, will have as her
initial responsibil ities the
recruiting or the charter
ac ademic administration and
faculty and the directing or
curriculum planning.
Dr. Hinton's professional
study includes the A.A. degree
from Fort Smith Junior College
the B.A. and M.A. degreet; fro~
the University of Arkansas and
the Ph.D. degree from Southern
lllinois University. She also
holds the honorary LL.D. degree
from Geneva T heol ogic al
College.

school, and thus getting to know
about their families and places
where they live. l have just
become more familiar with the
life of others."
The last student asked was
Ange Humphrey, a drama major
from Ru msey. Ange is only 17
and th us sees college from a
slightly different point of view:
"When I was coming to
college many people thought
that I would be too Immature at
17. but I was sure that I could
make lt. I had to see how l
would react to d ifferent kids,
but living in a donn I had to
learn to live with them all.
"Also living in a dorm I had
to fo ll ow t he rules and
regulations which there has been
much controversy about. I look
at it this way. I knew what they
were when I came and agreed to
abide by them until they were
chan ged . I advocate some
chance. but rules are rules.
"Secondly, everyone can
tell you about college, teachers,
and registration, but actually
you must find out for yourself.
That is the only way i usually
learn. Sometimes it is the hard
way, but I remember and team
from it.
Everyone learned different
things this past year about not
only others, but about
th£>mselves, and each feels that
she is just that much better
because of it."

"TELL THEM
WILLE BOY IS IlENE"

Kiddie Show Sat . and Sun. 1 til 3 PM
" HERCULES IN NEW YORK"

Coming Wed. May 27 for 7 days

Late Show Sat. 11 :30 PM

'VIC lAmE OF THE SEXES."
-VIIICtnt C1nby, H.Y, Tlmea

RICHARD
BURTON

"HAS THAT YOUTHFUL
ACCENT WlfiCH PLACES IT IN A
LEAGUE WITH ZEFFIRELLI'S
•ROMEO AND JULIET.' "

GENEVIEVE

- John Mllloney, FM 1nd Fine Arb Mea.

BUINJOLD
THE

Wed. thru Sat. May 27-30

\'IALT DISNEY
~·

IIAL WALUS PRODUCllON
~'lilt <!!£

"AN INSTANT CLASSIC •. •"
-Archer Wlnaten, N.Y. Post

"A PERFECT MOYIE . . • RICHARD

4 -¥j>
\ '7\
BURTON, CHARMING, ROMANTIC.
Ult l/lOUSQflO LJerf GENEVIEVE BUJOLD, FLIRTY.
,__., ~.-.ca"'·.........-~

lQo

THEY'RE GREAT TOGETHER!"

- Cosmopolltln Maeulne

......,........

.FROM TBF:

G••-

'IJD I /Al~~LL 1HAT SC6N N#HN?'

.

..d ) NJ£ lDST..
LOSE (Jil!1\JitN••• .

P•16

Friday, May 22. 1970

•

S11JDENT
PARKING
RAMP

With Phil Frank

'HERE'S 1HE EXAVl-YQUR11M61SUP!'

'I WONDe~ WHAT DRtVeS 11iE~~ ""
WARPEP STUDeNT~ W WINooW fJeeK ':

••••••

TO THE END
.

'·
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A YEAB.!N REVIEW ·

Spring Collage Hits Etshion Scene
Fashions for spring and
summer have been a varied
collection of old and new
styles. Although designers
introduced the midi length
in dresses, college girls
refused to abandon their
mtnJs. The maxi look
attracted some, but only for
coat styles. Men became
more style conscious as
bright colors and prints
dominated their wardrobes.

The 50ft knits of the forties returned this spring in
a variety of styles. Dolly Brya:nt wears a two-piece
slacks outfit.
Judy Buchanan utilizes a~ssorles to I!Ct:ent her
Jetsey mil"'i·dr.Ss. (Below) Cathy Calaoresu models
bleached jeans and tunic top, a popular look for
college students this spring.

This was the season of the ~arf liS it was used to
add a dash of color to many outfits. Candy Drew
ties her scarf In a man's tie knot to accent her
blouse. I Left) Hettie Rahm's maxi raincoat
protects her from Murray's numerous spring
showers.

...

Mark Stephans and Lonn•e Bland wear the latest
took in bell bottom jeans.

Murrey State News

Fr.day, May 22, 1970

SOCIAL WHI RL:

FOrmal Dances Close YearS Activities
With final examinations
lurking just around the corner,
students find it hard to tum
their attention from the thought
of a welcomed summer vacation
to classes and studying.
Campus social activity
begins to rise during the final
two weeks or this semester.
Several formal fraternity
dances are scheduled for this
weekend to help end another
school year in the proper social
perspective.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Pi Kappa Alpha social
fraternity will hold Its annual
Dream Girl Ball tonight at the
Ken Bat Inn. The closed formal
dance will last from 9 til 1. Rita
Hurd will end her reign as Dream
Girl and a successor will be
chosen.
.
Pi Kappa Alpha social
fraternity has rt'cently Installed
24 pledges as active members.
Those installed include:
Steve Belote, Mayfield;
Mark Norrid, Maldon, • Mo.;
Bruce Farris, Sikeston, ~\to.; Dale
Nanney; Richard Covington,
Hopkinsville; David Moses,
Mounds, HI.; Dean Flanary.
Loveland, Ohio; John
Quertmouse, Murray; Mike
Ward, Murray;
·
Phil Wallace, Hopkinsville;
Glen Byars, Madisonville; Larry
Hopper, Paducah; David
Buckingham, Murray; Tim
Dundon, Bethlehem, Pa.; Bill
Hart, Murray; Ted Jordon,
Varsailles; Slaton Sprague,
Sturgis;
Bob Burton, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.; Bob Taylor, Murray; James
Carr, Hopkinsville; Dubber
Young, Paducah; Bob Burkeen,
Louisville; Jim Summergill,
Atlanta, Ga.; Kevin Grady,
Columbus, Ohio.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The members of Alpha Tau
Omega social fraternity will hold
a picnic tomorrow afternoon
from one until six at Kentucky
Lake State Park.
Three awards were g~ven to
members of the fraternity at the
Alpha Tau
Omega
Pledge-Activity Dance held May

15.
Tony Washer, Murray, was
chosen "Ideal Pledge," and
Benny Foulk, Hackettstown,
N.J., was chosen "Ideal Active."
Mike Dunsizer was awarded
"Ideal Graduating Senior."
Eighteen members of the
Chi pledge cia.<;.~ of Alpha Tau
Omega social fraternity have
been recently initiated into the
fraternity .
Those initiated include:
Charlie Bob Allen, Benton;
Brad Curle, Louisville; David
Franklin, Louisville; Rick
Garmon, Greenville; Bob Harris,
Paducah; David Long, Benton;
Scottie Long, Henderson; Rick
Lucas, Owensboro; Bob Reader,
Louisville;
Jay Richey, Murray; Dennis
Seltsam, Perryville; George

Smiley. Paducah; Brent Smith,
Camden, Tenn.; John Smith,
Benton; Mike Walker and Pat
Walker, Calvert City; Tony
Washer, Munay; Duane Wotrf,
Louisville.
SIGMA CHI
Sigma Chi's annual Spring
Formal will be held tomorrow
night at the Ken-Bar Inn.
A full course dinner will
start the evening at 6 p.m. and
will be followed by a dance in
the Grand Rivers Ball Room.
Sigma Chi will have their
final social event or the year on
Thursday, May 28. The
fraternity members will have a
cook out on the lawn behind
their chapter house.
Twenty-six men have been
recently initiated into Sigma Chi
social fraternity.
Dwain Bell, Murray; Gene
Bonduran, LaCenter; Bob
Buckalew, Marion; Tom Carter,
Paducah; John DAvis, Schuylkill
Haven, Pa.; Larry Davis,
Louisville; John Gingles. Murray;
Dana Gish, Murray; Ronnie
Goode, Munay; Tom Haight,
Milwaukee, Wis.;
Greg Holtman, Cincinnati,
Ohio, David Hogancamp, St.
Louis, Mo.; . Dan Hunter,
Louisville; Tom Jeffrey, Fulton;
George Kaufmann, Stam(ord,
Conn.; Bill Pasco, Murray; Steve
Payne, Murray; Tony Sims,
Louisville; Erid Stroud, Valley
Station;
Gary Taylor, Murray; Ralph
Tesseneer, Murray: Mike Turley,
Henderson; Dan Wal ker,
MacC l enny, Fla.; Roger
Wiedeman, Metropolis, Ill.; Greg
Wilson, Murray.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The members of Lambda
Chi Alpha social fraternity will
hold their closed "White Rose"
formal dance tonight from 8
until one o'clock at the Irvin
Cobb Hotel in Paducah.
The music will be provided
by "The Streetcomer Society"
from Illinois.
SIGMA NO
Sigma Nu will hold itS
annual White Rose Ball
Saturday. The closed dance will
be held at the Ritz Hotel in
Paducah. Music will be furnished
by the Shopping Bag.
Sigma Nu will hold a dinner
meeting Monday night at the
'rriangle Inn Restaurant.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Members of the Sigma Phi
Epsilon Little Sisters
organization will hold a picnic
for the fraternity members and
their dates this Sunday.
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
The members of Alpha
Gamma Rho social fraternity
will" hold a cook-out for rushees
Wednesday night at 7 at the
fraternity house.
ALPAH PHI ALPHA
The members of Alpha Phi
Alpha social fraternity have
elected their officers for the
coming year.

Congratulate the graduate
with a gift from

Merle Norman Cosmetic
STUDIO
107 N. 4th Street

Those elect.ed are; AI Hicks,
president; 'rrenton, N.J.; Flovd
Rogers, vice-pres I dent,
Hopkinsville; a~d Russ Grainger,
correspondmg secretary
Louisville.
'
TAU PHI LAMBDA
The Sigma Delta chapter or
Tau Phi Lambda social sorority
received its charter and installed
the first pledge class as active
members May 17.
The new members are:
Paula Cole, Wadsworth, Ohio;
Renee Edmiston, Dawson
Springs; Gayle Murphy,
Paducah; Ranni Myers,
Louisville; Julie Powell, Fulton;
Pam Snyder, Eureka, Ill.; Myra
Sondergard, Louisville, Connie
Wheeler, Covington.
Presiding at the ceremony
were the following officers:
Brenda Rich, president;
Dinah Mullinax, vice-president;
Marsha Brooks, treasurer; and
Jan Cooper, past president.
Renee Edmiston received
the "Ideal Plf'dge" award.

PINNINGS
Jan Tenbarge, Wadesville,
Ind.. to Marly Pinkham
(Lambda Chi Alpha). Benson,
Ill.

Margaret. Ann Adams
(Alpha Gamma Delta), Herndon,
to Mickey Toms (Lambda Chi
Alpha), Hopkinsville.

Jo Ann Thomas (Siema
Sigma Sigma), Columbus, Ga., to
Phil Sturm (Tau Kappa Epsilon),
Ginny Ashmore (Alpha Hayti, Mo.
Sigma Alpha), Madisonville, to
John Barnhart (Sigma Phi
Nancy Smith (Alpha Sigma
Epsilon), Lexington.
Alpha), Owensboro, to David
Fitts (Pi Kappa Alpha), Murray.

Suzanne Thomas, Benton,
to Jim Morris (Alpha Tau
Paula Esterle, Louisville1 to
Omega) , Lou_lsville.
Mike JeCfress (Sigma Phi
Epsilon), Murray.
Phyllss Hutcherson (Chi
Omega), Dresden, Tenn., to
Stephen Shanklin (Sigma Phi
Epsilon), Gilbertsville,

Barbara Bost (Alp h a
Omicron Pi), Centralia, Ill., to
Dlc'k Blackston (Pi Kappa
Alpha), Paducah.

ENGAGEMENTS

WEDDING

Ronna Zinn (Alpha Delta
Pi), Memphis, Tenn., to Roby
Sykes, Murray.

Rebecca Blackston (Alpha
Omicron PI), Paducah, to
Ronald Faillici, Stamford, Conn.

DESIGNED BY LEE EVANS

PLW's
Iced Coffee
Costume
To order for Summer 1970
... The coffee is a cool,
deep brown shirt-jacket
and for Icing. a white
tucked dress-bodice
underneath. A brown
pleated skirt of the same
crisp voile. Dacron• .
polyester-and-cotton. The
same two-piece costume,
in dark mint-leaf green.
Sizes 8 to 18.

NUIIAY,ICY.

Addresses
Spa Pld Eptiloa
At Annis Banquet
flni''I'IP.V

Mr. James Overby, local
attorney and MSU faculty
member, was the guest speaker
at the Siema Phi Epsilon awards
banquet held at the Holiday Inn
May 17.
Several noteable awards
were presented.
Nancy Cbase, Marion, Ill.,
presented Mrs. Sharon Spoemer
with the honorary Little Sister
IWard.

Sigma Chi Dedicates Home
HOUSE DEDICATION••••.Dr. Rlwy Boyd P - i1
lhown ~~Miklnt at the hou• ct.dlcatlon of 1he Epiilon
T., Chep•r of Sigma Chi Frat.mlty. The hOUtl wes
dadicetad 110 Dr. P - Cah•llr advilarl bacau• of hil

H•.

.-vile to lhe fraumity, Behind him . . lL to Rl S_.
V8Uihn, tf'NUftf; PIUI MaC._y, puaiLtut; JIM
p...aidMt of alumni ch.w; Ch•._ C'-11, Grand
PrllltOr; BCIO Cornman: and Dr. Harry staarks.

T HE WOMEN'S LIBERAT ION MOVEMENT:

Is Today's W01nan Really &n1ale?

- t:.

By MARY WINDERS
There Wll a time when &be
only worry a woman bad
concerned a man. She worried If
lbe did not have one, and abe
Will equally worried if lbe did.
But a woman's mood
cbanlfll with the wind. And now
lbe hiS centered all her a&tentloD
on one thlnf-tbe r.et tbat the Is
a womm IDd Ia treated • aacb.
This wlerd statement
~ a lute amount of
truth. A woman dittera 11om a
m• IOCidy and prof..aonally
• well 11 pbY*ally. And tbla Ia
what concema memben of tbe
Women's Liberation Movement.
Proft!llionally speaking, a
woman Ia not the man's
equa l --accordlnc to o ne
eoun:e-man. One member of
each sex can apply for a job, and
the man usually talns the
position. This Is the sad truth. A
woman who may be equally
quallfted profellionally will not
rate when she Ia contested with a
male.
For some reason, men can
not forsee a woman's
capabilities. She may be a
member of the weaker sex, but
this fact has nothing to do with
her brain. It does not reduce her
to a babbling idiot. • .babbling,
maybe; idiot no.
Socially , ~~ thing is

expected of a woman. She
acts-and should act feminine.
Bra-bumint accomplilbes two
tblnp. U &aina attention, and It
Ia a good way to eet rid of all old
unwanted undereannents.
A woman who wisbes to be
to tally equal to the mile
count~ lbr.Juld
what woul4t
be
to be coimpletely Hke her.
Imagine a man wearint the
mldi-fllblons or baYinf a baby.
Of coune, tbe Unl.-x
movement Ia not the anner
either. Who wants to date or fall

....,_If

=

in love with someone that looks
exactly as be or she doea?
VarieLy ia the ~Pice and the fun
of life; and, «:ertalnly, It Ia not
found In the umenea of the

sexes.

A woman should be proud
to be a female. It ia the one

litrlbute which lbe p _ .

Cbat ean not be tully matched by

PIKA Elects Sfl'IIJJSe

Mill Cbue is president of
the Little Sisters organization.
President for Jill
Spe c ial recognition
Kenny Strance, a business
certlftcates were given to the 27
major from La Center, b11 been
members of the organization.
elected president of Pi Kappa
Mac Scocozza, Brooklyn, Alpha fraternity for the 1970
N .Y ., received the "Ideal Fall eemester.
KeMy Ham, a math and
Active" award whUe Roy East,
Henderson, was choeen "Ideal chtmlltry major from Paducah,
Ia the new vice·presldent.
Pledge."
Eddie Seay will hold the
Outatandlng Alumnus for office ot secretary for the
&be pelt IChool year was Thomas second time. Seay is from
Spoemer.
Mayfield , is majoring in
Chemistry, and math.
John Barnhart, · Lexington,
Don Nanney, a business
presented the graduating seniors
from Murray, Is the new
with their lifetime membership major
treasurer.
cards and thanked them ror their
Other officers Include:
eervice to the fratemiLy on
pledte mastet', BiU Douglas,
bebalf or the chapter.
Padueah; assistant pledge master,
Barnhart is president of Brad WIUiams, Hopkinsville,;
sargent-at-arms, John Barrett,
Siema Phi Epsilon.
Eddyville; co·social chairmen,
Dan Andenon, Madiaonville and
Barry Grogran, Murray;
Sign·up for fall rusb for
Corresponding secretary,
upper claslmen wiU bP held In Rick Parker, Louisville; house
the lobby of the SUB on manager , Cliff White,
Mon d ay , Tuesday, and Morristown. N.J.; chaplain, Joe
Wednesday, May 25, 26, and 27. Whipple, La Center; Intermural
All girls interested In colftl director, David Gallager,
tbroUJh ruab next fall must lip Brownsville, Texas; publlciLy
up on one of these dates In order chairman , Steve Wilson,
&o be eiJclble.
. .
Wlcldl.Ue.

tbe male.

She should remember that a
woman Ia a woman Ia a woman,
and a manIa a mania a man.

Would we want It any other
way?

T

H

E
p
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A

c
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To the girl who knows what she
w•nts but no t where to fi nd it.
M•tch your s tyle with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask u s about.our famous
Or•nge Blossom guar•ntee.

Lindsey's

SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th Street
TC·2l

,

Mr. llld Mn. Kbltlna now
aupu: vile the Ualvelslty pol&
otrk:e Ia the SUB. 'l'be7 lwei two
dlildND, Kent and VIckie.

.......... ....,....1(10,
.,._..t

for • h~ II a
tMt tor llft'l)t1Ndi. But HII IDd

The only memento ot dlelr

~DIOOil apartment Je1U OD

S.U, ~...,. not trylat to
lit a pniCideat wblll they apeat
lblllr ant two , . _ of :unlld
IU'e .... a 120-yar~ IGC Clbln.

Actulll)', Cbe MUJIII¥ eouple
bid "Do Idea" that Uleir ....
aputment coaceeled the willa of old CiOQtJ .-.
tbe oritfDal Odoway County wu IIMIJ. . ~IM

" . . . . . . . to . . . ,..,. fOr.

Oourtboule.

Tw'eatr-oae yean itter their • Plfktftc lot In 1984.
iiWIIIIe Ia 1N3, the
watched the I'IZinl of tbe beaie
wbleb b8d beloftted to Mn.
'ftleco~,&be&lt
Silly Hurnpbreya.
publtc buildiBt Ia U. - - Beblad the walli of till Pu*bMI . . . . . . . . .
Khlllaa' former apartmeat,laJie at Wad eaboro, aile ~

e.,..,_

poplar lop Went dilcoMNd ia
the lbape of I aall lqUIN

cabin.
An examination by a local

Ill.

Callo,.y Coaaty .._
Mcordbll to the buiNIItl
~

•• oriiiUI abla

wu "to be twenty r.t aquue, a
blatoriaa, .John C. Waten, &tory and a hilt bl&h cvNia1
verified the story tbet the lop wi&b dapbouda. the Cloor to be
Went

Indeed taken from the

orillnal courtboute.
The couple now realizes
that they not only bou-"t their

marriap llc:eue at a eourtbOUie,
but they lived in one • well, a
flet that
them a "a&rance

feeltac."

II••

made of u.m.ed ....-. tile
wbole to be eon.uucatc~ of

hewed

cloee."

loti.

·~

dO'lrll

·

Tbe atruetuJe waa
completed Ia a. iDOillb I& a eDit
of $100 b)' U. eontrlctor,

Re.uban E. Rowlabcl.

"I ranted the ~ent
The tint court ..-oa met
from Mrs. Sally a few days OD Feb. 13, 18.28. 'l'lu.e 1DeD
before our wedding oa Aq. . . . c:omicald Oil "do&btt"
16," Hal Klftllna explained. ... cba1Je1 aDcl went ftBed a dollar
could pt only two daya off 8ICb ad senteftced to 24 boun
from my job at the post eftlee, lnjlll.
10 we atayed in tbe apartment
Aa tbe ~" . . . . 10
for our honeymoon."
did tbe need tor a ...., llpl
''We never thoutbt about lltructure, and in 1881 • . . ,
the possibility of a cabla belftl
behind the walla althOUih Mrs.
Sally bad told us that her
bUibud bad
bou. and

brick buUdint Wll ereeted.
The buJidibl
dllaiiDtlld
betweea

tDOftd

•

Save Your Food G;.nt

OPEN
M-ADAY

···--· ·····-

Cuh Regfstw T1p11
And Collect 1%
c.h Refund For
Your fiNOiile Chutc:h

7MYSAWEEK

Or Fraternity.

For Vout Shopping eo.w.a...
PRICES GOOD THRU MAY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

21

USDA Choice

CHUCK STEAK
LB

59

Pllace Br1nd

51~

sse

MORTON

BACON
LB.

WHOLE FRYERS

SUGAR

79

3 Six Botde Ctns.

CREAM PIES

$1.00

HYDE PARK

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS

BISCUITS
23~

59

38GI. C..

19

Giant Size

Butternut

Ajax

BANANAS

BREAD
20ooz. Loaf

27 e

PEPSI

Smokey Bun

101b.

lb.

1

2 LB.

DETERGENl

25¢

69~

frichly, M.y 22; 1910

MSU Cinderman Take Second

In OVC Championship Match
Last weekend the track
team turned in spectacular
perforn\8nces and gave Western
quite a st•are before settling for
second in he OVC championship
meet in Murfeesboro. Western
was tops by only eight and
one-half points 71'.~-63 .
Following the Racers it was
1 I points baek to Middle
Tennessee at 52, and then came
East 'l'enn scoring 331h points.
Rounding out the team
standings were: Tennessee Tech
with 25, Easterns 20, ;\~orehead
scored four and Austin Peay had
three.
Murrav did break one
school rec~rd in the meet. It
came in the triple jump where
Granville Buckley placed fourth
with a leap of 46-4 ~.
'fhe Racers had five first
place finishes and Tommie
'1'-Bird Turner had a hand in rour
of them. Turner won the
440-yard dash and 220-yard
dasl1 with times of 46.6 and
21.1. He was backed up in the
440 by Lee Roy Mc:Ginnis who
ran a •17 .5 for the dist.ance to
plaN! second, while Ashman
Samuels placPd fourlh as he was
limed in 48.0.
In the 220, Ed Hearne and
Randy Smith finished third and
fourth behind TurneT with times
of 22.1 apiece, bu l Hearne was
aiven third on .a judges decision.
The 400 relay team made
up of Hearne, Turner. Larry

r

.,.,

Coleman and Smith won the
event in an time of 41.2. They
tied the OVC record or 41.0 in
the trials, set by Murray in '68.
•rurner also arwhored the
mile relay team to victory with
help from Smith, Ml·Ginnis and
Samuels.
The relav tc:-ams lime was
3 : 12.7 , with the quartet
recordin~ limes of: Smith, 51.2;
McGinnis, 47 A; Samuels, ·16 .9;
and Turner, 47.2.
Murray's other first place
performance was turned in by
John Bover in the javelin. Bover
repeated as champion by heaving
the javelin 220-1!h.
Darrell Remole came from
behind to take second in the
mile behind Westerns Hl'Clor
Ortiz who set a new OVC rt'<'ord
in that event. Remole's time was
4:14.5.
The Racers also recch·ed a
second place performance from
Andzel
Grogan
Holland
Lam ben
Mal( berry
Peach
Pea•
Porter
Schultz
Tucker
Weaver
Whtte
Cooper

G
2

4
13
6
3
8
7
9
7
7
7
9

Doug Morris in the pole vault,
who cleared the bar at 14·6. Tim
Sparks placed third in the shoL
put with a toss of 52 feet.
Eddie Hearne and Smith
combint>d for a third and fourth
pla<"e finishes in the 100-yard
dash, rec•ording times of 9.9 and
10.0 .
In an extremely fast three
mile, Eastern's Ken Silvious
shatter the old OVC record by
five seconds. recording a time ~f
13:58.1, Jim Kn:jci and Gary
Leighton finished fourth and
fifth with limes of 14:18.0 and
14:37.2 respectivelr.
He then added, "Randy
Smith will ha~e to be the h..ro of
the meet for us. He hurt his leg
in the first qualifying race but
wouldn't quit."
Smith went on to place in
the 100 and 220 and run on .the
winning 440 and mile relay
teams.
ERA
18 . 18
360

IP

1 1/3
4 2/3
32 2/3
17
11 1/3
31 2/3
13 1/3
44
10
21
341/3
50213
1

Won
1

0

~.73

2

3.71
3 .27
2.81
3.46
1,43
0.00
6 .43
2.38
1.76
0.00

0
1
2
0
6
2

0
2
6

0

Lost
0
0
3
3
0
4
1

0
1

2
2
0

lilt
DOUG MORRIS PREPARES FOR SUMMER MEETS . •••. Doug Morris, who
bettered the .chool record in the pole vault by clearing 15·7. will be en ttr"' In
1bf A~!III~:Stllll Meet of ChampiOns, me Canuel Collegiete-<Champron\hlp.
an0-1he United StatM TraCk ana Ffeld Federation Champoonshjps.

BASEBALL STATISTICS
Bradford
Cole
Derrington
Finefield
Fotzgerald
Gleu
Holman
Jones
Luney
Ntchols
Parish
Pavlacka
R ud nick
Scavo
S.luer
Williams
Bieterman
Hen My
Bono

AB
111
65
39

G
38

28
21
3
37
18
26
29
13
31
26
33

13
24
14
2
2
11
4

117
43
41
73
32
78
65
90
27
69
31
1
2
22
8

R
16
11
4
0
16
14
7
11
7
20
12
12
6
11
4
0
0
2

H
26
17
6
0
30
15
7
17
7
20

15
26

7
21
5
0
0

5

Ave.
.234
.262
. 154
,000
.256
.349
.171
.233
.219
.256
.231
.289
.259
.304
.161
.000
.000
.227
. 125

RBI
5
8
6
0
14
12
5
20
4
5
10
21
2
19

0
1
0

HR
0
2
0
0

4
0
0
1
4
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

3B
1

.

0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
3
0
0
0
0
0

2B
2
2
0
0
2
3
1
2
1
2
5
6
0
4
0
0
0
2
0

GRADUATING SENIORS!
We have thi! car.; and the finance plan
that may fit your needs.

1Jwile~
753-2617

Chevrolet, Inc.

T HREE MURRAY RUNNERS A ND ONE WESTER N
RUNNER CROSS THE TA PE IN A PHOT O F INIS H. • .•
,Ed He arne, Randy Smom , and Leo McG m nis piiiCI
tec:ond, t hird, and fourth respect tvely tn 1 d ual meet wirh

S. 12th St.

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

Cigarettes 30c

~N

<BEEF

Weekday· Specials
~--------~

MONDAY
Ham Sandwich &
Potato Salad
$.75

We Never Close
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS

WHkend .

aniel
CHICKEN

J. &s. Oil Co.

Western , Helfne and Smith p faQid third and founh,
respec:rivaly. in the DVC tntc:k c:hamp1onsh1ps last

Drive Up Window

Phone i 53-433·'
Chestnut Street

WEDNESDAY
Bar B·O Sandwich &
French Fries
$ .75

r---------~

TUESDAY
Boone burger &
French Fries
$ .75

Everyday
Lunch Special $.95

Coffee - Cokes

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

WE NOW HAVE TWO
AUTO·KAR WASHES
l ocated on Story Ave. Jus~ Back of J . & S.

THURSDAY
1 Reg. Box
$.89

New opening hours
Sun.-Thurs. 10 a.m.· 12 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 10 a.m. - 1 a.m.

FRIDAY
Fish & Chips
$.75

Free Delivery anytime on orders of S2.00 or more
WE USE FRESH GOVI<:RNMEN T INSPECTEI\ GRADE A CIIJCKEN

Fridey, ~ 22.1170
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AT A LL-SPORTS BANQUET:

ru·rner Named 'Most Valuable Athlete'

YEAR'S OUTSTANDING ATHLETE . . • • ,Tommie
Turner was -arded the Outstanding Athlete of the Year
Tuesd1y night It the All-Sports Banquet. The two plaques
he holds are for the All-American honors -arcted him for

his perform- in the NCAA ln-Ooor diMtpionship in
the 600-yerd dash and the mile
The trophy on the
right wn for the ouuunding tt'Kkman of the year.

ret..,.

TWO I L LI NOIS A L L-STATERS:

Two Cagers Sign From Illinois
The athletic department
recently signed two additional
outstanding basketball prospects
to grants-in·aid for the 1970-71
school year.
Marcelus Starks, a 6·8, 210
pound senior from Bowen High
School in Chicago, Ill., averaged
19.2 points pt>r game and 20
rebounds per game lasl season.
Being the leading rebounder
in the stale of lllinois, Starks
was named to the All-State team
and was later voted the Most
Valuable Player on the All-City
team. Starks also set a

TOMMI E TURNER

rebounding record in the
Christmas tournament last year,
grabbing 42 rebounds.
Mark Hous. a 6-7, 195
senior from Sterling, Ill.,
averaged 15 points per game and
25 rebounds per game during his
senior year.
Hous was later named to the
Ali·State learn.
Both or these men were

highly sought across the nation,
touring such schools as Drake,
North Texas State, and
VUianova.

Tommie '1'-Bird' Turner,
four-time All·American and
se(·ond best 400 meter man in
the world, was awarded the Most
Valuable Athlete Award last
Tuesday night at the annual
spring All-Sports Banquet.
Along with Turner, Lee Roy
McGinnis, Ashman Samuels. and
Randy Smith were given
All -American certificates for
their performance in the mile
relay during the NCAA in-door
championship.
Gary Leighton was the
recipient of the Scholar Athlete
Award presented by Mr. Jerry
Atkins, representing the Paducah
Sun Democrat.
The Most Valuable Athlete
Awards in indh·idual sports were
presented by Mr. C. A. Burns of
the Hunts Athletic Goods.
•
Mayfield.
The Most Valuable Athlete
in each male sports were: Gregg
Fullarton, cross country; Don
Wllliams, football; Doug Foland,
soccer: Tommie Turner, track;
Vito Scavo, baseball; Chris
Pigott, golf; Bob Willett, tennis;
and Don Funneman and Claude
Virden, basketball.
The Mayfield Mes1ienger
award for the Outstanding
Freshman Athlete was awarded
to eager Les Taylor. Taylor
averaged over 20 points for the
frosb, and led the team to an
18·2 record.
The Most Valuable Athlete
Award in eaeh or the female

sports were: Carla Coffey, track;
Carla Carbonelle, tennis; and
Carlp Goffey, basketball.
Athletic director Cal Luther
recapped the past year in Murray
athletics in each sport. After
congratulating the coaches on a
job well done, Luther
announced that Murray had
finished llecond to Western in
points Cor the OVC All-Sports
Trophy.
The Banquet was conlcuded
with recognition given to all the
seniors, and an eternal invitation
given to them to return to their
alma mater.

GAME STATISTICS
MURRAY OPPONENT
38
Games
38
271
273
Innings Pitched
At81t
996
1008
161
150
Runs
Earned Runs
124
83
242
Hits
206
32
40
Doubles
5
Triples
9
Home Runs
15
11
Runs Batted In
138
113
54-67
StolenBnes
35-48
Wilks
191
178
Strike Outs
230
287
337
To tal S 289
Sluwint Percen tage .339
.287
Batting Aver...
.244
.204
PutOuts
8 13
712
287
Allists
239
Erron
88
66
1168
1096
T ou.l Catches
Double Pl..,•
10
21
2.74
4.13
ERA Allowed
P-tege Flelclintl .142
.141

MSU Takes Second
In AII-OVC Points
It appears as though the top
two schools in sports in the Ohio
Valley Conference this year are
both in Kentucky and are only
130 miles from each other.
Western Kentul·ky
University won the All Sports
Trophy as they collected 112
points. while Murray Stale came
in second with 102.
Buddv Hewitt, who is in
charge or" keeping tht> all sports
points up to date at Murray, said
that the other places have not
been totaled be<.·ause some
positions are not certain, butlhe
rest of the league should be far
behind both Western and
Murray.
Murrav went into the spring
sports trailing Western by 11
points (57·46). By winning the
baseball title, Murray picked up
16 points and Western got 11.
Western got first in both
track and tennis and received 16
points for both sports. Murray
got 14 points for their second
place finish in track and 12 for
third place in tennis. Western
received 12 poinLo; for third
place in golf and Murray 14 for
second place.

Double burger
39~
Reg . 55~
Good With Coupon

DAIRY CHEER

Sat.
&
Sun.

MOST VALUABLE ATHLET ES . • •••T ' - &en Murray
athleUIS received recognition n the Most Valu1ble
Athletes Tuesday night It the AII.Sports Banquet. They
are left to rtght: Don Williams, football; Oon Funneman,
belketball; Vito Sc:evo, .,_.,all; Tommie Turner. trKk:

Chris Pigott, golf; Carla Coffey, women's trKk M1d
basketball; Doug Foland, soc:c:er; Paule Carbonell,
women's tennis; Bob Willett, tennis; and Claude V1rden,
basketball .

NEED A SUMMER APARTMENT?
Several Effici ency Apa rtments Available at
1602 O live Street
Fo r one or two person s
N ea r Campus

Special Summer Rates

CALL 753-4342
Tucker Rea I Estate
502 Ma pie Street

Frld~~y,
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Murray Netters Finish Third
In Conference T~nnis Match
Carrying a 14-2 won-lost
record into the OVC
tournament, the Murray netters
had trouble catching Western,
and thus, finished a close third
behind Big Red and Tennessee
Tech. Western compiled a total
of 82 points, Tech stretched out
76, while Murray scored 71.
In Individual play, Mike
Whitty won the number 4 singles
championship and Peter Hay
later captured the number 6
singles championship. Olli
Karvlala lost In the final round
or the number 2 singles
championship.
Karviala and Juha Nittivirta
later won the number 2 doubles
championship, but Peter Hay
and Chuck Cooper lost in the

final round or the number 3
doubles.
"We hope to improve on
our standing next year," reports
head tennis coach Bennie
Purcell. "A number or our
players plan to play on the
summer tour, which we reel will
improve individual play," Purcell
concluded.
Bob Willett has intentions
of playing in Europe, while
Nittivirta and Karviala will play
in Finland and the remaining
parts of Europe.
Whitty will remain In the
states on the summer circuit.
Chuck Cooper will be the
assistant tennis pro at the
Louisville Tennis Center.

FEMALE TENNIS TEAM FINISHES ANOTHER
OUTSTANDING VEAR ••• ••The girl's tennis team
....·-··- the - n with 1 7-1 fecord having lu only

Vandy.

M.., 22, ,970

Former MSU Athletes
Named to Hall of Fame
Three former MSU athletes,
Pete Gudauskas, Howie
Crittenden, and Charles Allen,
and a former coach, Carlisle
Cutchin, have been named to the
MSU Athletic Hall of Fame.
The four were honored at
the MSU AII.Sports Banquet
May 19.
Gudauskas, a tackle on the
football team from 1937-39, was
named to the Little All-America
team in 1938, to the
All-Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Association team the
same year, and to the
A II- Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference team in
1937, 1938, and 1939.

A tackle, he also kicked
extra points and field goals and
scored 28 points in his three
varsity seasons with the Racers.
Murray compiled an 18-7-3
record during his three years of
play.
After graduation and
service, Gudauskas played for
the Chicago Bears from 1943
through 1945. The '43 Bear
team was world champion. He
kicked 86 extra points for the
Bears without a miss and his
field goal in 1944 gave the Bears
a win against the College
All-Stars.
Gudauskas now lives in
Cincinnati where he is owner
and manager of Gudauskas
Heating and Air-Conditioning
Company.
Crittenden, a guard on the
basketball team from 1952-56, is
the top Murray scorer of all time
with 2015 points In 104 games.
He had a career scoring average
of 19.4 points.
Crittenden holds Murray
career records for the most field
goals (643), the most free
throws (730), and the most free
" throws attempted (999). He also
holds the season and singte game
records for free throws and free
throws attempted.
His most proflific season
was in 1953-54 when he scored
652 points Cor a 21 .9 average.
He was named to the
All-Ohio Valley ConCeren<'e
team in 1954, 1955, and 1956,
and to thP. Kentucky Im·itational
Tournament team in 1955 and
1956. He led the Racers to lhe
KIT championship in 1956.
Following graduation in '56,
he played AA U basketball for

the Peoria Caterpillars (rom '56
through '60 and was named to
the AA U All-America team each
year. He was a member of the
American team that toured
Russia in 1958.
Crittenden was head coach
at Metropolis, Ill. High School in
1958-59, head coach at
Calloway County High School
from 1960-65, assistant coach at
the University of Missouri in
1965-66, and has been principal
of Calloway County High since

1966.
Allen, a hurdler and tong
jumper for the track team won
first places in the OVC meet in
all his events in 1962 when he
was a freshman, setting records
in the low hurdles and long jump
and tying the record in the high
hurdles.
Allen missed the 1963 track
season but was back in 1964 to
win firsts in the conference meet
in the high and intermediate
hurdles, again setting records in
both, and to help the 440.relay
to a conference championship.

In the 1965 conference
meet, he won the intermediate
hurdles with a new record and
was second in the highs despite
setting a school record of 14 .2
which still stands.
His best
career
p('rformances at Murray were
14.2 in the highs; 87 .1 in the
330-intermerliate:;: 24.3 in the
lows; 23-5 in the long jump, and
44-10 in the triple jump. The
best time for a 4-10 relay team of
which he was a member was

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
HUGE SAVINGS
SOFT GOODS
Reg.

Now

$3.50

$1 .99

2.75
..

~

1.65

1.69

.99

4.75

2.85

RECORD ALBUMS
Classical and Popular
$1.98

STEREO TAPES
8-Track
Reg. Now
$4.88
$5.88
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At the start of the year I
had great anticipations about
covering Murray State sports. We
were preseasoned picked to win
both of the two major spectator
sports in the conference after
successful Sf'&sons last year.
Murray had been awarded
the Most Valuable Player and
Most Valuable C oach in
basketball and football , and had
almost the entire teams from last
year returning for play this year.
At times it wa<> frustrating
for all of us when neither team
lived up to pre-season
expectation s. How ever,
regardless of whether Murray
won the championship in every

Women Speedsters
Hit the Road Again
On Saturday, the women's
track team will travel to Eastern
Kentucky University to compete
in a quadrangular meet. On May
29 and 30, the team will
participate in the division of
Girl's and Women's S ports track
meet at the University of
Illinois.
At the U of I meet, the
women will be rated on
performance and selertions will
be made for the team to
represent the USA in the World
Games to be held this summer.
The USA team will be in
competition a1ainst other
foreign college teams at the
World Games to be held in Italy.
Two members to the MSU
team have plans to run with
independent teams this summer.
Lou Kimble will run with the
SE!'vto Track Club, while Carla
Coffey has plans to run with the
Hyte Track Club.
Women's track coach
Margaret Simmons is optomistic
about next year as the entire
team will be returning.
The female track team,
which has never been beaten in a
dual meet in the pao;t three
years, participated In a limited
schedule U1is sea.c;on .

Murqy State News

many individuals that have
assisted me throughout the past
year as sports editor.
First of all, I would like to
thank my staff of sports writers.
Assistant sports editor Byron
Evers, who will be sports editor
next year, Tom Chady, Tom
Chamberlain, and Curtis Hart
have contributed much to the
making or this year's sports
section.
Also I would like to thank
the two graduate assistants who
have tutored me for the past
year , Lee Stein and · Karl
Harrison, both who were Conner
sports editors on the News.
Sports Information director
Joe Tom Erwin has given me
exceptional assistance
throughout the year .
Photographers Wilson Whooly,
Darryl Arinstrong, and Roger
Gamertsfelder brightened-up the
sports section with their
excellent photography.
And of course there have
been the coaches that have made
me and my sports writer's jobs
easier with their · excellent
cooperation.
Coaches · like Bill Cornell,
Cal Luther, Kayo Willis, Benny
PurC'ell, Johnny Reagan , and
especially Buddy Hewitt and Bill
GOOD·BY BYLI NES
Furgerson are what have made
my job enjoyable.
t would like to take this
And with tha&e final thanks
opportunity to thank those I say.Goodby BYLINES

sport, one must admit that MSU
has had another good year in
athletics.
Our Big Blue captured first
place in the OVC in cross
country and baseball; finished
second in basketball, track, and
golf; third in tennis; and Cirth in
fQQtball.
In track, Tommie Turner
covered the globe wearing a
Murray State uniform. Our
near-perfect All-American rifle
team brought much national
recognition to Murray.
One , of the most
outstanding athletes ever to
graduate from Murray , eager
Claude Vtrden, was drafted by
the ABA's Kentucky Colonels
and will carry with him the
name of Murray.
Each year the quality of
athletics at Murray grows. When
the gridiron season opens in
1971, Murray will be playing In
one of the most deluxe 20,000
seat stadiums. A new basketball
arena is also in the plans of the
athletic expansion program at
Murray in the near future.
And so another year of
athletics is concluded at Murray,
but the future certainly appears
brighl.

Nova now $159 LEss•
Now you can order a new Nova at
a $ 159 price reduction.
Coupe or sedan.
Four·, six- or eight-cylinder engine.
With these Novas the day-night
mirror, bias belted ply tires, cigarette
lighter and seat belt retractors, formerly
standard, are still available as options.
Place your order at your Chevy dealer's.

FOR RENT
For rent rooms for Girls for
summer-Air conditioned, Kitche
and Private t:ntrance. Two blocks
from University
1630 Hamilton, Call after 5:00

753·2668

•em.

MSU Soccer Team Will Meet
Phys. Ed. Maiers Wednesday
The Murray soccer team will
meet a team composed of
physical education majors under
the lights Wednesday night at
7:30 in Cutchin Stadium...
Last sunday. the majors
played a practice game which
ended in a 5·5 tie. Coach Gil
Layman said that there seems to
be a lot of interest In soccer
among the majors presently
enrolled in professional activity
coun;es.
The soccer team hu
scheduled four games for next
season. They will meet both the
University of Kentucky and
Transylvania in home and away
games.

Coach Layman is also
expecting to schedule games
with Southern £1linois University
and Morehead, both or which
they met this past season.
Murray will participate in
the first Kentucky Collegiate
Soccer Tournament to be held in
Berea on November 6 and 7. The
four teams which will make up
the tournament include: UK,
Transy, Berea, and Murray.
Ooue Foland has been
aelect.ed to l'aptaln the Rat:ers
next tall and will be aided by
Titus Okolo, ir he decides to
return next year. The scxeer
team this year finished with a
3-4-1 record.

NOW ON SALE. Impala, America's most popular car.
You simply buy any Impala V8 model.
And you simply order Turbo Hydra-matic transmission radio
white stripe tires, front and rear bumper guards and the con~enient
Comfonilt steering wheel. Then we include a big regular fuel 40Q..
cubic-inch V8 and dual exhausts.
At no extra charge, during The Big Impala 400 Sale.

The Vet's Club captured the
fraternity bowling league last
week for the third semester In a
row .

A clean sweep of the four
games gave them the
championship by two games
over second place Lambda Chi
Alpha.

in Cu 11Chin StMtium Wednetdey n ight et 7 :30.

.·

Vet's Club Takes First
In Fraternity Bowling

The veterans had to come
from behind to take the title.
Lambda Chi Alpha, who was
leading the league by two games,
met the Vets on May 13 for Lhe
final match of the spring
semester for both teams.

READY FOR THE REA L THING• • •••PhyJicel educ:adon mliora prectiall up
T ... pme will be pleyed

for • scrim~ p me with the Murrey -

Monte Carlo Luxury for only $3,123•

Chevelle.

$148 LESS•

than our previous lowest priced 4·door.

Chevelle. $147

LESS•

than our prev•ous lowest priced hardtop.

America's most popular mid·size
Now America's lowest priced
sedan at a new low price.
mid·size hardtop.
We took America's best selling mid-size car. T hen added
two new lower priced models. Lower priced they are But lower
priced looking and feeling they oren't.
·
Monte Carlo is hundreds of dollars less than
other personal luxury cars. Hundreds.
Yet Monte Carlo's a car of thickly padded
seats. An instrument panel with the look of
Carpathian burled elm. Plush carpeting.
Monte Carlo is every bit the luxury car.
Try the real thin& at your Chevrolet dealer's.

I

• Bn.d on monut.~turero ouoo•11d oetall prlc-. lnclud .
lf\9 loderal axclee ~a• and ouoo..t..s dealer valllc:lo
preparation cloarg... DHtlnellon cl)ero-. N te and local
, • .,.. and 01111one1 equt""""'r 1
.

-
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Weightlifters Travel to Eddyville
By BUD ROGERS
'l'he old concept of sports
bringing people of aJI walks of
life together was made even
more evident lasl weekend when
MSU's weight-lifting team
competed in a "power lift" meet
against the Kentucky State
Penitentiary team at Eddyville.
The team deparled.Saturday
morning, and soon we were
driving along a curving road
surrounded b y sc eni c
countryside. Tlten, all of a

names on the visito~' sheet,
Everett Cherry . athletic director
at the penitentiary. then had us
deposit our valuable in a brow n
paper bag.
..What about this?" asked
one of the lifters, holding up a
Vicks decongestion inhaler.
"That a lso," sa1d Mr.
Cherry, "Some prisoner would
pay $20 for that."
Then we were led out into
the prison yard, and as we
walked across the vard to the
prison gym , we rould feel the

MSU vs EDDYVILLE WEIGHT LIFTING
Lifter
Arnold 257
Taylor
Dave 208
Bevin
Bud200
ROQer5
Johnny 162
Smtth
Billy 147
Boyd
R.O. 202
Kirkland
Rufus 190
Gardiner
OeiSie 165
Noble
W.J. 187
Ben ale
Richard 187
Moss
Val 211
Schossler

BeliCh Press
305

Squat
480

Oeedlift
500

Total
1285

320

400

480

1200

350

385

435

1170

235

335

550

1120

250

365

475

1090

275

305

485

1065

300

325

520

1145

265

~00

425

990

215

305

435

965

240

285

426

950

260

305

350

915

Best Lifter • Btlly Boyd
Best Bench Presser · Bud Rogers · MSU
Best Squatter · Billy Boyd
Best Oeadlifter · Johnny Smith

s udden. there it stood ..the
prison. The " Castle on the
Cumberl a nd '' lo oked like
something out o( the Wonderful
World of Disnt>y .
A huge t•aslle structure with
high towt>rs and a barbed-wire
mote, the prison is fronted by a
s mall s hop which sells
prisoner-made leather goods.
Several of the MSU lifters
purchased bt>lts, billfolds, and
the like.
We then entered the prison
and Wl.'re mN by several friendl y
guards who asked us to sign our

stares of the inmates. H was
diflicult to tell whether they
were friendly stares or not.
However , wban the
weight-lifting competition
began, we found that they were
friendly .
We enl.t'red the gym, and
there stood the prison team.
They had a team of five men,
four blacks and one white. As
the two teams prepared for the
first event, the other prisoners
flied into the I.'Ym and sat In the
bleachers to watch their team,

Kirtdand , Sam Lu~. Bud Rodgers, and Bill Benlk.
Shown kneeling are Val Shaughneaey and Rick Mo..

JUST FOR A VISIT • ••. •The Vets weiWtt llftint team
journeyed to the Eddyville State Penitentiary for a meet
last week. Standing f rom left are Coach Gil Layman, R .O.

and their local strong
man- Arnold Taylor.
Taylor is their heavy-weight
lifter, a man built ''like a bull.,
but with a friendly personality.
The lifting got started and
we took the honors in the bench
press with a 350·1b. lift.
However, big 1'aylor came
through for the prison team in
the s quat event with a
tremendous 490-lb. effort that
brought the house down roaring.
Our Dave Bevines finished
second with a lift of 400 lbs.
The next event was the dead
Hrt. Here, the lifter, with his
arms straight and extended,
raises a weight and ~stands fully
efe('t while holding up the
wetghl.
The prison's ace in this
went WB$ a tall~ wirey black,
who looked more like a
basketball player than a
weighUifter. He called for 650
lbs.
He made good hls claim as
he raised the weight lo win the
event and spark a large round of
applause from the inmates.
Mr. Cherry said that John,
the winner of the dead lift event.
had been on death row .
' 'Lifting weights has done

wonders for his outlook and
"Next Lime though we'll
ego," he said.
beat them,'' added another
Throughout the contests. lifter.
the prisoners in the bleachers
applauded all the efforts, both
ours and the prison team's. Then
!Continued f rom page 241
when the outstanding lifters for
the meet were introduced and 41.2, and the best time for a
congratulated by the warden, mile relay 3:13.6.
Mr . C u tchln was head
they really s howed their
football coach of the Racers
appreciation.
from 1925 until 1930. head
As we left the prison, one of basketball coach from 1926
the lifters remarked, ..Today ha-; until 1941 , head baseball coach
been the best lesson that I ever from 1925 until 1951 , and
had in sociology." Everyone
athletic director from 1925 until
agreed.
1940.

Hall of Fame ..

•

mningwear.

GRAND-

SLAM®

Turtle
Neck
Golf
Shirt
MUNSINOW£AR'S EXClUSIVl

SOIL•BAN

PfiiMANENT PRESS FAINIIC
"""'

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Major Oualily Gasoline at Special College Prices

WITK

~~baanr
• OI.I AI

• ttiCIIII

, ._, ~ 1>4 4U t tl'f'fM

aDIL R.LIAal

Permanent Press C.re.free Comfort Dacro~
and cotton blend to make a cool golf shi rt of
solid color mesh knit. The turtle neck means
you'll be right in style - on the golf course or
off. The hemmed sleeves com bined w1t h the
action -free underarm gusset let you swing easy.
The extra long tuck-in is hemmed,
with side vents. for in·or·out wear.

Sizes 5 -M -L -XL . • •• •• ••• .

Ciganlles . . . . . . . 25c

Balk Molar Oil . . 15c

We Sell All Major Brands ol Motor OU

$600

Hunt's Athletic Goods
523 SOUTH SIXTH STREET
M~ Y FIELD , KENTUCKY
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